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Under the heading of Communications we print a long
letter from Mr. Macdonald, the manager of the London
Mutual, replying to some communications which appeared
in our last issue, and a few remarks on it may be necessary.
We think the London Mutual most certainly took a wrong
cOurse in omitting the amount of re-insurance reserve from
a Published statement of its liabilities, even though that
statement be a " canvassing circular." 'l he public have
as great, if not a greater right to correctness in such cir-
Cculars than even in the government returns. Many read
the one, but few the other. Unfortunately, however, the
O.mission is one that is made by some other companies be-
"ides the London Mutual.

The question asked by Mr. Macdonald " why the rein-
Surance reserve, when you have it, as we have, should not
more properly be treated as an asset than a liability " is aPeculiar one. How a reserve can be a liability in one com-Pany and an asset in another, we fail to see. The comparison
made with the Royal is not a fair one. He places the total
assets of the London Mutual beside the Canadian assets
on1ly of the Royal. He seems to forget that all the funds ofthe Royal, whether in Canada, England, or any other country,
are responsible for its Canadian losses. As we pointed out in
Our last number, its total assets amount to over $24,ooo,ooo,
'fWhich the fire funds are $2,75,0,000, besides capital nearly1,500,ooo, and surplus $5,6oo,ooo. Moreover in the com-
Parison of assets with those of other companies, we are not
Willing to admit that note assets are as good as cash ones.
tn our opinion they certainly are not. The mere promise
to Pay is not worth as much as the actual cash. But thisbrings up the whole question of mutual fire insurance, and into
ths3 we just now do not intend to enter. In the near futureWe expect to have something to say in regard to it. We
admit, however, that if all mutual fire companies were man-ged as carefully and honestly as the London Mutual, and
ad men at their heads who understood their business asWell as does Mr. Macdonald, there would be fewer objections

raise against them.

GOVERNIMENT SUPERVISION AND ASS]SM]T
LIFE SOCIETLES.

We notice in a late number of the London, England,
Review, an article copied from the Traveler's Record, in
which exception is taken to some remarks made by us
while speaking of the Hartford Life and Annuity Company.

It says, after quoting some of our remarks. " The editorof INSURANCE SOCIETY has a correct idea of the imposition
practised by the assessment companies upon the public,under the name of insurance, where there is no security andno insurance; but he is all wrong when he calls upon thelife companies to unite and stamp out a business, becauseit is, in violation of law, an offence against every honorable
business principle. The fault is with the law-makers andthe officials whose duty it is to execute the law. If the Cana-dian officiais will stand by with their hands in their pockets
and see the public swindled, why should the life companies
of the States and Canada interfere ? The officiais arearbitrary enough and prompt enough in enforcing the law
against all companies havng an ample capital and-doing anhonest and legitimate business, and such companies arebled all they can possibly endure; but a swindling, goodfor-nothing, hat-passing concern, without a dollar of
capital or assets in any way liable for its humbugging certi-
ficates, can do business anywhere in the States or in Canada
without let or hindrance."

There is considerable truth in these remarks, but we
cannot agree with our critic that " we cannot see any reason
why decent life assurance companies should meddle with it."
It is time that these fraudulent law-breaking companies
should be looked after by the regularly-appointed officers
of the law, but these do not do so. The Dominion Insur.
ance department, we believe, claim that it is not their duty to
institute a suit against any person breaking the law, and
that the proper course is for any private individual who
feels aggrieved to do so. The sooner this matter is thoroughly
understood the better. If the view taken by the depart-
ment is the correct one, the law should be amended at once,
so as to make it the duty of the Superintendent of Insurance
to protect the public and see to the enforcement of the law.
As the Record pertinently asks, " why should the regular life
companies be taxed to support a department for insurance
supervision, and then be politely told to do the work of super-
vision and to see to the enforcement of the law."

The department ought, certainly,to do the work for which
the companies pay the fees. But, in the meantime, should we
follow the example of the government officials and look
quietly on, like them, with our hands in our pockets ? Hglf
a loaf is better than no bread, and we think it the duty of the
companies to do what they can in the meantime in stamping
out this counterfeit oflife assurance.
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ONTARIO MUTUAL LIPE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
In the advance report of the Dominion Superintendent

of Insurance, just received, the following sentence occurs in
reference to the Canadian Life Companies: "In computing
their re-insurance reserves they all employ the Institute Hm
table of mortality at 4/ per cent. interest, with the
exceptions of the Life Association, which partly employs the
Carlisle table at 5 per cent. interest, and the Ontario Mutual,
which employs the old Actuaries' table (terminal values) at
4 per cent." The words " Terminal Values " point out a
fact which we have for years suspected but never before
knew positively. The Ontario Mutual values its liabilities
on a four per cent. basis, but, by means of taking only
" terminal values" into consideration, the actual amounts
which it reserves are in many cases actually much less than
the real values by a four and a half per cent. valuation, and
in some instances less than by even five per cent.
. The difference is a technical one, and some explanations
are therefore necessary. The gross premiums charged by life
companies consist of two parts, the net mathenatical pre-
miun and the addition for expenses and profit. This net
premium can again be subdivided into, first, the temporary
assurance or amount required to carry the risk for the year
as in fire insurance ; and, second, the amount carried forward
at the end of the year as reserve, and which is technically
called the "Terminal Value." Consequently if the policy be
valued at the exact end of the policy year, this second
amount is all that a company has to have on hand. The
policy year, however, but rarely runs out on the 31st
December when the accounts are made up. Assurances
are effected every month of the year from January to
December, and it follows, therefore, that the vast majority of
a company's policies will have many months to run (on the
average, six months) to complete an exact number of years,
assurance. The Ontario Mutual provides, properly enough,
the terminal values for the end of the policy year, but it
makes no reserve whatever for the unearned Portion of the
temporary assurancepremiumjust referred to. Fire, Marine
and Accident Companies have to set aside reserves for their
risks which correspond exactly to this, but the Ontario
Mutual does not. The amount thus left out amounts to
many thousand dollars.

The company however values by the combined or old
Actuaries experience at four per cent. which, of cours.,, gives
larger "terminal values "than are required by a four and a
half per cent. standard. Let us see to what extent this will
provide for the deficiency in the other branch, and how the
reserves on the company's policies by its method of valua-
tion compare with those of other companies who inake a
proper valuation at four and a half per cent. That our
readers may see how the matter stands at a glance we have
compiled the values of $o,ooo all-life policies by both
methods, at the end of one and five years.

Reseve ai First Year of Assurance.
Age at Entry. Ontario Mutual Government Standard Deficiency of

Plan. Hm- 4% Pcr Cent. Ontario Mutual.
20 .......... $62.20 $8820 $i6.oo
30...........93-10 12330 30.20

40 .......... 144.10 179.00 34-90
-50....•.•... 216.20 272.00 55-80
6o.........34.0 428.90 124.40

Age at Entry. Ontario Mutual
Plan.

20 .......... $333.00

30..·.......496-30

40 .......... 767.90

50..........1107.90
6o........ 1516.30

Government Standard

Hm 4% per cent

$335.20

501.30

753-50
116.oo

1605.60

Deficiency of
Ontario Mutual.

$2.20

5.00

+ 1440

-8.io
89-30

It will be noticed that the difference is greatest in the
first year of assurance, where in some cases the Ontario
Mutual reserves, instead of being larger, are actually about
thirty per cent. less than the real reserves by a 4Y• per cent.
standard. In these comparisons, too, we have supposed that
the policy had in all cases six months to run (as on the
average they would have) in order to complete the policy
year. But if a policy for $o,ooo were taken out, at age
30 for instance, on the 31st December, it would have the
full twelve months to run, and the correct reserve at 4f'
per cent would be $158.00, while the Ontario's would still
be only $93.o10, or only about sixty per cent. of that amount.
The correct reserves on all life policies at 4ý4 per cent.
continue heaver than those of the Ontario for five or six years
on the average, although not to as great an extent. After
that the latter are the largest. In the cases of policies taken
out at age 6o, however, the Ontario's reserves never equal
the correct ones at 4/ per cent., with other kinds of policies
the deficiencies as a rule are not so great in the earlier years,
but we believe the bulk of its business to be on the all life
plan.

The conclusion to be drawn from these facts is that the
Ontario Mutual cannot justly advertise as they do, that they
value their liabilities by a four per cent. standard. They do
not,for they merely set aside apart of a four per cent. reserve.
As to whether their reserves, however,are larger than those of
companies which value at four and a half per cent., we have
shown that with some policies they are more, and with
some less. It is difficult to state what the result on the
whole is but it is probable. that the , total reserves by
their peculiar method of valuing will be very slightly greater
than those of other companies. The difference, however, if
there is any, cannot of course be anything like what it would
be if the reserves were correctly valued at four per cent.
If there is an excess it is more a matter of chance thaf
anything else.

Pires by Electricity.- The burning of the Western Unio'n
Telegraph Company's building in Chicago recently is a
strong admonition to persons having electric wires in their
buildings to see that they are properly insulated. It is more
than probable that less than ten per cent of the people using
the electric light have any idea of the danger of the wires
when they come in contact with the dry wood inside of
buildings, and it is quite probable that even a less nunbe
have not the slightest ability to determine whether the wire
in their buildings are properly insulated. There should be
a law, wherever the electric light is used, compelling a rega-
lar and careful inspection of the condition of the wires'ad
their insulation.-Bus. Observer.

Reserve at Fifth Year of Assurance.
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PROVIDENT MUTUAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA. without any medical examination, it may well be doubtedThis society has during the last year or two been doing a whether the usinesseaias a very satisfactory one. Thelarge and increasing business throughout the different pro- secretary at this time was Mr. H. J. Duclos, a cousin of thevinces of the Dominion. e therefore propose to examine Duclos connected with the Safety Fund Department of theSOneWhat into its nature and methods of doing business. Hartford Life Annuity Company. With the absorption ofIt issues two kinds of certificates. In the first or ordinary the Rochester Association, however, new blood was put intoClass the whole su assured is said to be payable at death the association in the person ofI"Major" John Hopper,and then only; in the second or "Provident class," when the who from that time became in reality the whole company.assured dies, only one-half of the assurance money shah be Mr. Hopper is a man of great business ability, but furtherPaid his heirs -- the other haîf is collected by the association, than this at present we have nothing to say. M e mayand set aside by theif to be distributed among those who enlighten our readers regarding him in the future. He hasattain their haîf expectancy and are stil members of the associated with him as secretary (Mr. Duclos having died)association.Tie amount to be paid to these members Mr. Arthur Gagnon, the secretary also of the Royal CanadianMust fot exceed one-haf the so-called sum assured, and the Fire Insurance Company. For Mr. Gagnon we entertainOther half is payable on their attaining their ful expectancy. the highest regard, and we are extremely sorry to see hirmthe baims are met by assessments on the assured, and lending his influence to such a concern. We cannot under-the benefits offered by the society are of the usual stand low the directors of the Royal Canadian can consentCO-operative type. Its certificates, instead of assuring and to such an arrangement.
guaranteeing so many thousand dollars as the policies of In the published accounts of the association, the receiptsbegular life companies do, promise ony a maximum are stated to be $5,544-97. No reference whatever is made tobenefit ' of so many thousand dollars; the members of the the admission fees and annual dues. The former amount toIl Provident class'' only receive at death "half the amount over t5.00 per oooo ofnew assurances for the year, making
(imitei to one thousand dollars) realized by an assess- about $28,6oo; and the latter to nearly t3.00 per $,000 of ailrent. Those who reach their full expectation of life 1ysha3o assurances in force, opaking say e5,0, or about $43,ooo
receive half the amount (limited to one thousand dollars) in all. The total receipts, therefore, from al sources, includ-
ealized by another assessment, in full settlement of the ing the assessments, must have been about $48, ic. Out of

balance of their respective certificates." These limitations this the claims paid were $3,278, and the expenses 8 43,000are very significant. If the promoters of the association These facts are carefully concealed in the report, but they
had any faitlh in their ability to pay their claims in full, are nevertheless true. The expenses are therefore seen toWhy would they word their certificates in this way ? Why not be about 90 per cent. of the total receipts. About inebe open and above board and bind themselves to pay one dollars out of every ten collected from the assured went intothousand dollars instead offacan amount not exceeding one the pockets of Major John Hopper and his associated agents.thousand dollars? " The fact is, the Provident Mutual is Where is the vaunted cheapness of the society as compareda mere ordinary co-operative, and has all the weak points with regular companies ? In whose interest is it managed,
eXposed by us in our recent article on these societies. that of the assured or that of a clique of agents and adven-Very few of these societies ever pay a claim in full, and the turers ?
few Who succeed occasionally in doing so cannot keep it up. The more we look into the working of the Association theThe Provident Mutual is no exception to the rule. As an more we find it to be a pure deception. Its advertise-atual instance we may mention the case of a Mr. Demers. ments are so craftily worded that there can be little doubt-We are informed that he was assured for $2,500 (maximum ing that they are intended to deceive. For instance it makesbenefit of course) inthe aller ego of the Provident, the numerous references to a Bill passed by the Quebec Paria-reetropolitan Mutual Benefit. What amount did his widow ment at its last session, which, in reality, has little or nolreceive at his death ? The two thousand five hundred dol- bearing on the Society at all. This act merely states that
lars ? No ; she was presented with the magnificent sum companies "may deposit with the Provincial Treasurer theiraf three hundred dollars-twelve per cent. of the sum entire reserve in cash or bonds," and the society immediate-lsured-and even this was paid in instalments. In the face ly advertises, as though reserves must be -deposited.f such cases as these the agents of these companies have They next resolve that all their large reserves shaîl be investedthe hardihood to compare the premiums charged by the re- in Dominion Government bonds, and they authorize theirgular life companies for their solid substantial guarantees President and Treasurer to purchase and deposit such securi-With the cost of this miserable substitute. And, strange to say, ties for them and to continue doing so from time to time, andtheY find men to believe their stories. Verily, the credulity to report such transactions to the Board of Directors at itsOf the public is great!1stated meetings. Surely the Society must have a very largeThe Provident Mutual was founded, we believe, about and rapidly increasing reserve fund, when it is necessary tothree years ago. It absorbed the Metropolitan Muttial pass a resolution authorizing the President and Treasureryenefit Soiety of Montreal, which had existed for a few to make investments without waiting for the meeting of theYears in a half-dying condition, and when the Mutual Board, and to merely report each $5,ooo investment at theelefit Association of Rochester failed it took over their next meeting. When we remember that the Society is almostanadian business also. By this means it stepped almost absolutely without funds, or reserves of any kind, and is nott once into a considerable constituency, but, as we believe likely to have $5,ooo of so-called reserves on hand to investt4eMÇ1bers of these reassured societies were taken over for years to come, if it ever has, these special acts and reso.
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lutions appear like a laughable farce; but when we know
that the effect, if not the object, of them all is to deceive the
public, they assume a more serious aspect.

As a matter of curiosity, we would like to know what is to
become of the surplus of any assessment, if it should happen
to exceed the maximum benefit of the certificates. This is
quite a possible contingency, while the membership is large
and before the exodus begins. Is it to go into the pockets
of Major John Hopper ? So far as we can see, there is no
provision made for this possibility.

As a summing up, we would say that the Provident
Mutual Association of Canada is a mere ordinary co-oper-
ative or assessment society, and by no means one of the
best even of them. It has the inherent weakness of all these
associations, and, like the others, it is bound to fail. Its final
collapse may be much closer than is generally supposed.

THE STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HÂAMILTON ONT.

We notice that this Company has secured a column of
editorial notice with one of our contemporaries across the
line, in which appears that celebrated bundle of figures,
highly manipulated, called the Company's 1882 Statement,
in all of its pretence and absurdity. It must have been a
source of considerable amusement to our American cousins
in the City of New York, the underwriters more especially-
where their insurance department recognizes nothing, either
as capital or assets, except the ready-money or its cash
equivalent, to see an hitherto unknown Company of anothe r
country spreading itself like a peacock and flaunting as assets
an authorized capital of $3,ooo,ooo, of which $297,ooo
or less than ten per cent, had actually been subscribed by
some venturesome individuals, including Secretary Crawford
for himself and "in trust," but who had not the courage of
their convictions to back up their names beyond $19,309
altogether, or about 6j2 per cent, of their subscriptions, and
claimed total assets of $88,325,against boldlyadmitted liabili-
ties of $64,85 8,among which stands out as conspicuous as ever
that memorable $23,771I "Kite," which seems,as yet, tohave
lost nothing of its tail, and the minimum sum of $6,676 for
unpaid losses (wonder if this includes the unpaid loss of
Mr. Edson Fitch, of Quebec)-the whole winding up with the
magnificent flourish of " Excess of Assets $316,475-72,"

" Excess of Assets " is good, very good, and one would sup-
pose that with such au over-burden of assets the vigilant
secretary would make use ot some of that excess," haul
down that "Kite," and pay those unpaid losses.

After enlightening the New York public in the matters of
"Authorized Capital," and "Excess of Assets," which, if
they took the trouble to read it, must have " tickled them

mightily," as a Yankee would say, our urbane contemporary
speaks of the Standard's acknowledged contravention of a
well-established law of the Dominion, in transacting an
underground business without authority, outside of its own
Province, quoting Mr. Secretary Crawford's preference for
the opinion of legal gentlemen as to the constitutionality of,
before submitting to the requirenients of a hitherto undis-
puted law. The notice quoted the very non-committal

opinion of the Hon. Oliver Mowat, Attorney-General for
Ontario, and closes by a well-deserved laudation of that
gentleman, but fails entirely, despite the glowing figures
of " Authorized " and "Subscribed " Capital, and burden-
some " Excess of Assets," to say anything-because it knew
nothing-of the Standard beyond the questionable opinion
that these gaudy figures "shewed a very flattering progress
for the New Vear," which, perhaps, and under the circum-
stances, is worth all that the notice cost the Company, so
that Mr. Secretary Crawford ought to be satisfied, and think
his money, well spent. But we think that we have heard
of parties being "damned by faint praise," and the Stan-
dard's case in the present instance, seems' to us j ust such an
one.

DISCOUNTS OR FIRE APPLIANCES.

Referring to an article in a recent number of the English
Revzew entitled : "The Present Position of Fire Insur-
ance," we find the principle of allowing reduction in rates
for fire-extinguishing appliances condemned, for the reason
that such appliances are of no practical advantage when
wanted.

We take an entirely different view, maintaining that pro-
tection appliances are of utility in case of fire, and conse-
que ntly that the insured is entitled to some consideration for
providing such protection.

The system of discounts for extinguishing appliances
was first inaugurated in Great Britain by the "I utual
Fire Insurance Corporation" of Manchester, some twelve
years ago; and although the appliances have sometimes
failed' to save the property they protected from total des-
truction yet we believe the " Mutual'' could bear witness
that there have been a very much greater number of fires
which have been quenched in the outset by means of said
appliances, and that the Company's total record would amplY
justify its course regarding the above-named discounts.
The tariff offices fought long and hard against what theY
declared to be a ridiculous and dangerous precedent, but
finding they were losing their hold upon the cream of the
cotton and woollen mill risks, and being left with the skir
milk of that business, they finally gave way and adopted the
identical discounts in use by the "Mutual." The argument
that they did this merely in self-defence can hardly be sus-
tained, as we must presume the offices were wise enough i'
their generation to know that the business they found sliP-
ping through their fingers was worth retaining, even with the

discounts, otherwise they would have stood by for what theY

asserted to be " an evil to work its own cure."
Turning to this side of the Atlantic, we ask the Reviel'

whether any sane man would endeavor to persuade a fire

underwriter that what is known as a standard cotton or

woollen mill (being furnished with every appliance for extin-

guishing fire) is no better than an ordinary millI? ExPer-
ence goes to prove exactly the contrary, and that there are
many insipient fires in the said so-called standard mills whi'
but for the appliances would cause serious damage, if Dot

total destruction.
We therefore think that the Review is in error when

it makes the sweeping assertion it does regarding the

uselessness of fire appliances, and, this being so, the cornr0o

208
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justice of allowing a discount for the decrease of hazard-or
adding a percentage to the rate for the increase, as it is the
rnethod with us-naturally follows; indeed the Review
itself made the statement a few weeks ago (in reference to
towns being or not being provided with fire protection) that
it was the business of insurance offices to charge a rate
commensurate with the risk incurred. It is true that stan-
dard mills burn, but so also is it true that conflagrations
occur in towns amply provided with water-works and steam
fire engines, yet the Review would never pretend that such
a town should be ciarged the same rate as one without any
fire protection whatever.

For our part, so far as this continent is concerned. we are
convinced that standard miils have paid the companies
much better than the ordinary ones, nowithstanding the
difference in rates, clearly proving the advantage of fire
appliances. The Review, in battling for the companies,
sometimes overlooks the fact that there are two sides to
every question, and that charging too high rates has its dan-
gers as well as charging too low ones. "Fiat justitia ruat
cœlum."

GORE DISTRICT MAUTUAL PIRE INSURANCE
COMEANY.

In August issue of INSURANCE SOCIETY, under the title
"The Agent the Company " we criticized a legal decision
(" Frazer vs. Gore District Mutual Insurance Contany")
which appeared on page 141 of our June issue, and, as will
be seen from a letter published amongst our Communica-
tions in this number, Mr. R. S. Strong, Manager of the Gore
District, takes exception to our criticism, which he states
is not correct.

It is not customary to suppose that a Court of Appeals
would in a decision delivered by it state as facts anything
that had not been so proved at the trial. Hence taking the
ruling as it appears on p. 141 June INSURANCE SOCIETY, as
presenting the facts in the case, the decision of the Court
refers to a renewal receipt that was issued, and it annulled
that receipt solely upon the ground that the payment of the
premium was made in the form of a set of harness, instead
of money, and that such payment was illegal. Nothing is
said of there being no insurance for want of a renewal
receipt, as this letter claims was the actual fact.

Whether the harness was handed over at the time of the
Insurance or renewal of it, or whether it was to be delivered
as soon as it was made, makes no difference in the case. It
is not denied that the agent agreed to this plan of paying for
the insurance, and that in our opinion made the Company
liable as we stated, unless they had declined the insurance
and notified the agent, and he the insured. If the agent
failed in his duty to the Company that was their loss, not the
assured's.

The notice of expiration sent to the assured amounts to
Very little, it tells her to favor our agent...... ........ with its
renewal, which she did, as everyone admits.

We based our article on the information contained in the
judgnient rendered by the Court of Appeals, and which we are
bound to confess seems to us to have been practicallyadmitted by the Company defendants as correct, and there-

fore we consider the criticism contained in our article, " The
Agent the Company " a perfectly just and fair one.

MANAGEMENT IN PIRE INSURANCE.
A graceful remark was made by the chairman of the

"Royal Insurance Company " at its last annual meeting, in
replying to a vote of thanks given to said chairman and his
co-directors. The remark was as follows: that "however
the directors of a company may look after its business, it is
to the managers that success is generally attributable." This
sentence, so applicable to the above-named company, is none
the less true reigarding Fire Insurance business generally,
and directors may be said to occupy the same position
towards the shareholders that the agents of a vessel do to
the owners of the latter, deciding upon the voyage and over-
looking the necessary outfit, equipments, &c.; but the man-
ager is, or ought to be, the captain who must guide the
craft safely through the perils she encounters and bring her
to port. There are no heaven-born underwriters any more
than there are heaven-born navigators and those directors
who fondly imagine themselves the former will assuredly
wreck or damage the vessel they attempt to steer. Directors
of this class do infinitely more harm by their ignorant inter-
ference than those who are indolent enough to remain mere
figure-heads, so to speak, just as an active fault is more
hurtful than a passive one. But there is a double wrong
done by the conduct we allude to: first, the wrong to the
shareholders whose money, by exceeding their province, the
directors jeopardize; and, secondly, they wrong the manager,
who is placed ini a false position, resembling a captain with
his mouth gagged. We regret to say we know of some
directors so.blind to both the interests of their company and
common justice towards their manager as to be guilty of
the attempt to run a fire insurance business, the final result
of which, if continued, it needs no prophet to foretell.

What, then, it may be asked do the duties of directors con-
sist in if they are neither to manage nor to be figure-heads ?
The answer to this question is not difficult, and may gener-
ally be found in the articles of a company's association.
Briefly, the said duties consist of attending to the Company's
funds and investments, the appointment of a manager, and
other principal officers. Let them do these well, and the
success of their companies is pretty sure to follow; but if
they exceed their powers and intermeddle in a business
of which they know little or nothing disaster no less
certainly ensues. We could point to more than one com-
pany which has been ruined by amateur underwriting,
and it is strange that some men do not seem to be able to
look at fire insurance with the same common sense they
use towards other trades or professions. A merchant, for
instance, does not leave his business in charge of one who
may be a friend, but is utterly ignorant of the value of the
goods or the method to be pursued in buying or selling, yet
this is precisely what shareholders do who allow one or more
directors to usurp the post of manager in a fire insurance
company.

We remember, upon one occasion, a couple of newly-
fledged directors believing they could give some instruction
in the correct systerm of fire underwriting to a well-known
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successful manager of forty years' experience, and the smile,
half of amusement, half of contempt, which overspread the
said manager's countenance, accompanied by a silent bow,
was the simple yet crushing retort to a piece of consummate
impudence we have seldom seen equalled-never excelled.
" Let the shoemaker stick to his last," is a wise, if not very
elegant, saying, and were directors to bear in mind the few
modest words quoted from the Royal's chairman, it would
be the better for the companies they represent ; indeed the
directors of the most successful companies all carry out the
principle we have been advocating, and when those of other
companies depart from it, they only serve to prove the truth
of the adage that "too many cooks spoil the broth."

INSURANCE A GAME OF CHANCE.

The vivacious and chatty "Pertinax," of the London
Insurance Vor/din a recent issue is disposed to indulge in
the way of exceptions to some remarks upon the subject of
" classification in Fire Insurance " which appeared in the
July ult. number of INSURANCE SOCIETY, in a manner which
we think rather hypercritical than argumentative. He quotes
from our article as follows :

"Insurance of all kinds is a business of contingencies, con-
trolled entirely by chance." If this be really so then
of what avail is good management, of what utility is
actuarial computation, and of what service are the experience
tables on the basis.of which life offices fix their premium
rates and calculate the value of their reserves against obliga-
tions incurred? It is fair to state, however, that the INSUR-
ANCE AND REAL ESTATE SOCIETY(Montreal),a writer in which
makes this broad assertion, particularly refers to fire insur-
ance, where, unquestionably, risks are more difficult of classi-
fication than is the case with life business, but still the con-
tingencies in the aggregate cannot be said to be entire/y
exposed to the laws of simple hazard. It is as regards fire
insurance especially that the exercise of sound judgment is
of the greatest value. The same writer virtually admits
this in his following remarks :-

" In classifying the business of fire insurance, that is, in recording
the experience upon each class of risks as an insurance subject, some-
thing more must be known than that so much money was received
for premiums and so much paid for losses thereon, whether the former
was in excess of the latter, or vice versa. It must be known just
why any given class of risks burn, or is likely to burn, and this can
only be learned from diligent inspection and constant observation and
comparison, as cases occur-in fine, a study of its fire destructibility ."

In other words, the less that care, inspection and special
experience leaves to chance "the better."

The difficulty with "Pertinax " is that he has confounded
the hazards of a risk with the chances of its burning in fire
insurance, or the uncertainty of the day of the death of the
subject in life insurance.

Underwriters may classify the Iazards of their business
or liability to burn as closely as they can, and make as many
preparations to meet fires when they do occur; yet with
all of their care ýVd forethought they cannot prevent the
chances of such burnings, or know when they will occur.
And so in life insurance, actuaries may calculate the
chances of death, and figure out just how many deaths will

occur out of every thousand insured within a given time;
yet they cannot calculate just exactly when each or any one
of those insured will die-that is the chance which they pro-
vide for but cannot prevent. Life experience tables,
actuarial computstions in life insurance, and classification of
hazards and losses in the fire branch, as "Pertinax " acknow-
ledges incidentally, are necessary-indispensible indeed-in
fixing the rates of premiums adequate to the risk on hazard,
but they cannot control the chances-they can only provide
for them.

Accidents and deaths will occur, despite of all advising:
they are the chances which underwriters assume for a consid-
eration : this consideration is based upon classification and
mortuary tables, and is supposed to be adequate to the
hazard of the risk and its chances of destruction. This,
we take it, is the difference, overlooked by the Insurance
Wor/d, between hazard and chance-hence a/i kinds of
insurance are controlled entirely by chance, and these
chances the insurers cannot control.

THE GLASGOW & LONDON RE-INSURANCE COM-
PANY.

As will be noticed from our advertising columns this
Company has opened a Canadian Branch, having its Head
Office at Montreal, under the management of Messrs Stewart
Browne & Edward L. Bond, both of whom are well known
in Canadian Insurance circles.

This is the first Re-Insurance Company that has visited
our shores, and that it will do a large business we feel certain,
when we consider the security it offers, and the ability of its
Managers.

We expect to be able to publish in our next issue the last
statement of the Company, which is a very favorable one
indeed.

We notice that the Reserve Fund has been increased
from $130,ooo to $38o,ooo.

We wish the new arrival the success it deserves and
must compliment the Company in having secured the

representatives they have.

OBITUARY RECORD.

We regret to have to chronicle this month the death of
Mr. Edward Cornwallis Monk, of the firm of Monk, Monk
& Raynes, Barristers of this City, and second son of Hon.
Mr. Justice Monk of the Court of Queen's Bench.

Mr. Monk was born on the first day of November, 1848,
and was consequently in his 35 th year. He received his
early education at the Jesuits College in this city, fron'
which he went to Fordham College, New York, where
after a brilliant course he received his degree of Master of
Arts, in 1866.

After studying law under Hon. Rodolphe Laflamme and
following the law course at McGill, where he received his
degree as Bachelor of Civil Law in 1870, he was called tO
the Bar in July of the same year; and at once began a
brilliant and successful career. He was not only very
successful at the Bar, but as great a favorite among his
confrères as among the many friends of his private life.
His courteous, winning manner and affable disposition
drawing every one to him and making a friend of every one
he met.

2atO
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Assurances efected.bAlthough a keen politician he never entered public lifew Was always ready to lend his powerful aid to his partyofs b agnificent voice, fluent delivery, and perfect commandOf both languages making him rank very high among th<elators of the day. In 1871 he married Miss Mary Murphy,eldest daughter of Mr. Edward Murphy, President of The
Citt & District Savings Bank, whom he leaves with five

rf children to mourn his loss, together with that hostoffriends by whom Il Wally Monk " was always so respected
RIl admnie

Mr. Monk had been connected professionally with INSUR-
SNCE SoCIETY for the past two years, and we can thereforetPeak of his death as a personal, as well as a public, misfortune.

INSURANCE IN CANADA, 1882.

We have been favored with the advance report of the
Orfinion Superintendent ofInsurance, which is well worthyattentive study.

FIRE INSURANCE.

TVhe total premiums received by all companies in Canada
r this branch of insurance were $4,229,7o6, an increase

Olser the previous year of slightly over $40O.ooo. The
loses incurred were $2,807,368, being a decrease of over$40o,ooo. Last year was, therefore, comparatively aProsperous one, the losses being only 63 per cent. of the
bee'nlums, while the average for the past fourteen years hasbeen 79 per cent. The distribution of the business betweenthe different classes of conmpanies is as follows:

C an Companies& tish do .........
IIeican do .........

Total ..............

I

Percentage of
losses to pre-

Premiums. Losses. miums.
$1,o33,433 $733>843 71-01

2,908,458 ',768,444 60.8o
287,815 162,699 56.53

$4,229,706 $2,664,86 6 o
The business is evidently falling largely into the hands ofthe 3r1itish companies, owing chiefly to the withdrawal of

teseral Canadian companies. The outstanding policies of
the ecesd 82329 during the year, while those ofthe Anerican companies increased $3,719,084, and those oftenaritish companies increased $61,798,755. The leadingCanadian companies,however, are holding their own well. Of

an55-81 mcompanies, the Western had the lowest loss ratio
(61.6 ),then follow the London Mutual (57.92), Citizens'4) Royal Canadian (62.77), British America (63.08),ereIgn (76.85), Quebec (84.90), and Canada Fire and
t rine (223.86). This last company has now reinsured ine Citiz,eisrdm

LIFE ASSURANCE.

regards this branch of the business the year just closedieen a very prosperous one. There has been progress
increost every department. The assurances effected$2 , Sed nearly $3,ooo,ooo; the assurance in force, nearly$120h,ooo0; and the premium income $450,000.
ar tis branch of the business the Canadian companies
lo,-gradually getting the control, as will be seen by the fol-Ing tables:

Year.

1869...................
1870...................

1871 ...................

1872..................

1873...................

1874...................

1875 ...................

1876...................

1877...................

1878...................

1879...................

1880...................
1882...................
1882 ...................

Canadian

British
American

Companies
do .........
do

Canadian
companies.

$
1,156,855
1,584,456

2,623,944
5,276,859

4,608,913

5,259,822
5,077,601

5,465,966
5,724,648
5,508,556
6,12,706
7,547,876

11,158,479
12,198,045

Policies in Force.

Number.

34,121

10,884
24,045

British
Companies.

$
2,627,392
1,657,493
2,212,107

1,896,655
1,704,338
2,143,080

r,689,833
1,683,357
2,142,702

2,789,201

1,877,918
2,302,011

2,536,120
2,833,250

Amount.

$53,855,051
22,329,368

38,857,629

American
Companies.

$
9,069,885
8,952,747
8,486,575

13,896,587
14,740,367
11,705,319

8,306,824

6,740,804
5,667,317
3,871,998
3,363,600
4,057,000
3,923,412

5,423,960

Increase.

$7,813,460
1,346,276

2,591,380

Total............... 6
9,50 $115,o42,048 $11,751,116

We miss one feature of the report which has appeared
year after year, and which we have no doubt many of our
readers will look forward to, the percentages of expenses to
income in the different Canadian companies. This is an
important matter, and we have supplied the deficiency our-
selves.

Ratio of Expenses to total Income.-Canada 14.0, Citi-
zens' 31.7, Confederation 21.1, Federal 220.9 (a new com-
pany), Life Association 30.7, North America 39.1, Ontario
Mutual 28.5, Sun 19.4, Toronto 31.9.

As we have already published the details of the business
of the individual companies, as given in the advance sheet,
we need not now go into this matter. When we get the
fuller information contained in the complete report we may
have something to say regarding one or two of the com-
panies.

GOING, GOING, GONE.

(Fron the " Travellers' Record.")

To give full obituary notices of every hat-passing Society
that " busts " would strain our space beyond endurance;
but we will use a moderate corner of our pocket-handkerchief
over a few recent lapses.

The first, though not the chief, shall be another of those
altogether lovely Detroiters, the American Accident Associa-
tion, which gave "insurance " for "'about " a quarter what
the genuine article was worth, as the s:ill living humbugs
advertise to do. It lived but a few nonths, so the stealings
were unusually small. The next is the New York Mutual
Accident Insurance Company, of Utica, aged two; liabili-
ties, $4,540; assets $6. Its last year's business had been
transacted very economically--$6,66 4 expenses, against
$2,612 paid in claims; that is, it cost $2.56 to enable each
claimant to get $i. It had 1,9oo members, and the last
assessment yielded $184. This wretched swindle had
plenty of excellent names in its directorate, but the entire
management was in the hands of one man; all the directors
are cursing each other, and the defrauded members cursing
them all.

el
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Lastly, the Buckeye Mutual Accident Association, of
Canton, Ohio, demands a line. lIt lias roped in some 1,500
people, and suspends business because it bas only $146 in
the treasury, "above ail liabilities," and because the
secretary is sick. We should think he should be. This
concern paid its officers fat salaries, but paid few claims,
and dies the death of the unrighteous.

It should be added that in all these cases the real deficit
of these companies is far greater than appears on the
surface, because the claims called "paid" never were paid
in full, or anything like it. If a hat-passer lays an assess-
ment for a $5,ooo claim and gets $25, that payment dis-
charges the association froi ail further liability, and then
they have the infinite ' gall " to assert in print that there are
"no claims on their books unpaid !"

Apropos, it will be remembered that we referred some
time ago to the case of Calvin A. Collins, of Port Henry,
N.Y., who got $676 on $3,ooo insurance in a New York
city concern of this sort, the United States Mutual Accident
Association. We are now informed that the managers
actually collected some $1,1oo in assessments for Mr.
Collins death; if this be so, they confiscated the rest, under
a by-law of the association providing that assessments
delayed more than a month shall be forfeited. Oh, the
beauties of the "people's insurance 1"

MR. FOX.
Gets into "difioulty" with the "Racket River Co."

It was the practice of the management of the "Racket
River Comipany" to allow its agents to accept notes for
premiums, or part cash and part note. These notes were
understood to be taken only from parties whom the agent
knew to be solvent, and these notes, upon which interest of
course was payable, were renewable in part, some cash
having been paid on account when the first note matured,
all of course at the option and under the supervision of the
local agent, who had, with his monthly account, to give a
statement of these notes or due bills to date. Being some-
what of an artist, as well as a genius, it occurred to Mr.
Fox that he might force business a trifle, as his private
affairs were getting a little into "bad shape," as we might
say. Accordingly Mr. Fox prepared several applications,
filled up for fictitious amounts, for fictitious parties. After
making neat diagrams on each application he signed the
name of the supposed applicant and witnessed the signature,
which was the only atom of fact about the whole document.
Some half-dozen or so of these "applications," together
with some few regular ones, were sent to the head office as a
venture. Fortunately for our hero, they were ail accepted,
save one of the "regulars " which I suppose was not so
satisfactorily worded as some of the manufactured ones. I
am not sure but what the manager for that week (they had
several managers in the R. R. Co.) complimented Fox on
his week's work.

It may be in order to explain that Fox looked for his
remuneration in this way: A dummy application let us
say represented a premium of $40, the "applicant " gave
his note (the dummies all settled by note of course)
or $30 with interest, and a cash payment of $1o. As
the Company generously allowed the agent's commission
of 25 per cent. to be deducted from the full premium
the "cash" payment just sufficed to pay the commission
nicely. The reader may enquire where the profit to Mr.
Fox came in, seeing that no cash had actually been received
on account of the dummy application. The answer is that
the bon*fde business was taxed with the commission on
dummy business. Mr. Fox's monthly returns always shewed
that he paid himself his dues out of the hard cash received
from the good risks. Strange to say this manipulation was
allowed to go on, unsuspected by the managers of the
" Racket River Company," for over nine months, and

indeed might, for all we know, have lasted longer, but it so
happened tihat crookedness had got into the management
at head-quarters, and I believe manifested itself at other
points, and when the day came that some honest capable
men were placed in position at the chief office of the Co1'
pany, it was found too late to save the concern from wreck
and ruin. The Racket River stopped doing business, and
set about collecting "agents' balances." We al know the
part " agents' balances " play in the "available assets 'eOf
any insurance company. They constitute the one weak
spot in Government investigations. Al other assets are
capable of being readily verified, almost to a certainty, but
what Government inspector, saving at a great expense o
labor and time, can ascertain whether the agent at Cob-
conk is realiy good for the balance he owes the ComPany
under investigation, and which the said Company of course
"considered good."

In the course of business the inspector of the Racket
River Company, now in liquidation, called on Mr. FOI'
Mr. Fox had been expecting him, had all his affairs in shape,
he denied nothing, answered all questions straightforwardlY•
He admitted that the applications in cases quoted wele
bogus, notes and signatures all bogus. Then, said the
inspector, ' you have been committing forgery in all these
cases; and are criminally liable ?" "Not so," said Mr
Fox, "It is not forgery in the eye of the law to signk the
" name of a fictitious party to a fictitious note, the note
" moreover never having been out of the possession of the
"office." The inspector was taken aback, made enquirles
I suppose of his legal adviser. I cannot learn that anythiOO
was done to Mr. Fox, or that he was ever again called o.
for further explanations. Mr. Fox's demeanour through this
interview with the Racket River inspector was most con'
ciliatory, remindin.r one of the same pleasant way of rneet'
ing business "difficulties " which was a noticeable feature
in his father's character, during his "troubles," and as fuliY
noted in the introductory chapter of this history.

(To bccontinued.)

THE COMPACT SYSTEM IN THE WEST.

The following is the principal portion of the paper readIt
the annual meeting of the Fire Underwriters AssociatioOf.
the North West, relative to "The Compact System," and it

is worthy of careful perusal by our Canadian Underwriters
Ater reviewing briefly the history of the Compact SYsteo
Mr. Mullins said:

The uses of the compact are so numerous, and so well know" to
of you that it is useless to touch on anything but the cardinal poin
hold that no one is more competent to fix rates on 90 per cent.
business in his vicinity than the experienced local agent. Theote
per cent. is made up of special hazards, upon which, in.the Or to
course of events, the local agent does not have sufficient experien¢
fix a fair rate, and, while it is right that due consideration should l
given to local experience of an extended period of time, on clas
risks that are sufficiently numerous to form an average, what could
more suicidal than allowing knowledge of a local range of Obser6

to fix a rate on the single woollen mill risk there may be in the

for instance ? I am awaie that the special agent is often, very P
consulted on such matters, but sometimes that is unfoart eiin
want to say a word to the less experienced special agents right i
connection. We all have much to learn, no matter what Our gra
the profession, and it is no discredit to any man to say he has vot

sufficient experiene sin some particular class of business, and 1
will submit the facts to his company, and ask them to namearat0,
it is discreditable ta any special agent to fix a rate on a risk he
sufficient knowledge of to do so competently, for he ondyad
the fact that he did not know, to his disadvantage, among o
companies and his fellow specials, where, by declining to rate
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proper inquiry he educates himself, avoids demoralizing the business,
and takes a manly position that every right-thinking person in the busi-
ness must respect. A minute ago I said the experienced local agent
bas most competent to rate 90 per cent. of the business at his agency,
but bear in mind I did not say the local agent was the proper man to
rate his town. I do not think he is, for the two following reasons-I
Cauld name more-

a. An agent cannot make rates without co-operation with other
agents, and we nearly always find a sufficient element of inexperienced
agents, and, I am sorry to say, unprincipled ones, to nullify the wisdom
ef those having experience. 2. It is sometimes opposed to an experi-
enced agent's interest to make a proper rate ; for example, 2 per cent.
is a fair rate on a given risk, the hne carried is $ 60,ooo, total premium
$1,200. Each of three agents gets $20,ooo, premium to each $400,
Commission to each $60; now, Agent A may be competent to rate the
risk, and know that 2 per cent. is correct ; but if he can carry the risk
for îy• per cent. assured will give all the line, instead of 1-3, and byreducing the rate 25 per cent, at the expense of his companies, he
increases his commission to $135. Now such a state of facts too fre-
quently offsets the competency of a local agent as a maker of rates, and
if Agents A and B in the given case are virtuous enough to resist such
temptation, Agent C may force the position upon them.

While perfectly satisfied that the local agent is not the proper person
to make rates, for the two reasons named, even if there were no others,"
I am not prepared to say that under certain circumstances he is not the
best Person to make rates. The first essential to making a tariff is to
have the co-operation of all important agents and companies at the
Point it is intended to rate ; that secured, the next question is, who shall5nake the rates ?

I. I would say, a manager, with compact, if the premiums of the
Place would warrant the expense. 2. If a large city, with good agents,let them run it their own way, with some one independent to make
rates, as at Louisville, etc. 3. Classify your towns, and have a basis
for each class, to be applied by State Board. 4. Let agents make
their Own rates, where co-operation cannot otherwise be obtained. Such
a tariff is better than none, and for honest companies and agents, better
than an iron-clad tariff not observed at all. 5. Where co-operation
cannot be obtained, on account of unruly or disloyal agents, whom
companies will not remove, better fight it out, as long as they are kept
fOrm raiding towns that have a tariff.

NoW, the main use of the compact is to relieve the local agent of
responsibility in this direction, and we thus retain the benefit of experi-
ence, without the evils of inexperience operating against it. We also
retain the benefit of experience, without its being seduced by personal
interest.

Another important use of the compact is the certification of rates,
and checking of return premiums, thereby establishing a degree of con-fidence among agents that secures them all as associates (that result has
practically been proved), and where an agent would sometimes like to
roamn at large in a pasture where others were tied up, we find his com-
Pnies, non-board as well as board, have sufficient respect for the
aYstem not to consent to his being outside, and, by a happy combin-
ation of circumstanâces, we find (I think with only two unimportantexceptions) that all agents and companies are united, where the com-
Pact exists. In the old days insur2rs came to the agent ; but ''times
Change and men change with them," and the business now has to be
thliited. Thus, an agent acts in a dual capacity, viz., an agent for
tbe sompany, and solicitor for business. If you stop to think a moment,theselare two distinct positions. Now, if any man is solicited to buy
Or sel any given article by two or more persons, he weighs the advan-
tage of one against the other ; and if he knows it is possible or probableto get a modification of terms in buying from any one solicitor, he is
going to dicker until he gets some advantage, and then perhaps find
oine one else made a little better terms; he is disgusted with the wholebusiness, and looks upon it and those engaged in it with distrust, andavoids the commodity, if he can do without it, but, if necessary to againenter the market, he figlits still harder for concessions, and so on ad

until an insurance agent is looked upon with less sympathy
thaui a tax clector'

Here again the compact system comes to the rescue. There is one
price for a man's risks, and he knows that his neighbor has only one
price on his risk ; that a general equalization has taken place ; that he
bas not got to fear discrimination (the fear of which causes closer
figuring than anyhing I know of), and, after the first natural antipathy
to an advance has worn off, the business men, with scarcely an excep-
tion, respect the companies, agents, and all engaged in the business.
We cannot expect the public to open their arms and praise our plans
to make a profit on our policies ; they would sooner get them at or
below cost, the same as we would their commodities ; but rest
assured (with the exception of a chronic bear or two, who are always
growling at anything within reach) one of the most important uses of
the compact is that it las gained respect for the insurance business in
every community where it has existed for twelve months.

After speaking of the abuses of the system Mr. Mullins
deals as follows with the matter of expense :

A great deal has been said by companies who were fearful of too
large an expense account with the system. I must confess I did not
share this dread, being satisfied the results would fully justify the
expenditure. I wrote to ten of the managers of principal compacts
for figures, and got nine replies. The Denver figures I do not publish
as they would be misleading, the premiums only giving Denver, while
the expenses include work done at many points in Colorado, New
Mexico and Wyoming. Each manager gave net premiums for one
year, and the expenses of that year. The eight places covering a large
and varied field are Detroit, Grand Rapids, Kansas City, Minneapolis,
Peoria, St. Paul, St. Joe and Saginaw Valley, the total premiums
being $2,690,562, and the expenses $30,346, equal to î1, per cent.
on the net premiums. True, this is larger than the expense of well
conducted local boards, but fair results were not obtainable through
the medium of boards, and, compared to the gains, the expense is quite
secondary. Naturally, the highest percentage of expense obtains
where the premiu-ns are smallest, and lowest where large premiums
and high rates are obtainable, on account of large manufacturing
industries, as with the flouring mills at Minneapolis. Many things
have to bt considered before unduly criticising a high rate of expense
at one place, or unduly applauding what appears to be a low ratio of
expense at another. In the future I think we may confidently look for
a gradual reduction in expense percentage for the following reasons :
Ist, Because those given include many necessary preliminary expenses,

such as office furniture, full outfits of stationery, and other matters
incident to inauguration and first year's work of the system. 2nd,
Because the premiums will be larger, the benefit of all advances coming
into play on the second and following years, which only partly operate
in favor of income during the first year.

The paper then proceeded to speak of the future promise
of the system and some of its possibilities, and, passing to the
subject of compact managers, closed as follows:

GENTLEMEN : I have left this point until the last, not because it is
least, but because I want it to have your careful consideration. I have
a great deal of sympathy for these gentlemen, and we should be
exceedingly careful in criticising their actions or methods; above all
things, never do so on ex parte statements, and except for extreme
causes; never do so publicly. It is neither just nor reasonable to
expect them to be immaculate, or that they should be weighed in a
diamond scale, while we want our own nîcasure taken by a public
scale. Those gentlemen stand in the centre of a square, with the
public on one corner, the agents on another, the specials on another,
and the companies on the fourth. He has to be the target for the
arrows of all of them, the assured wanting a low rate, and some
agents wanting any form or rate that will capture or retain a risk ;
the special, ready to challenge the manager's judgment on some point
he wishes to please his agent about, and the companies anxious to keep
expenses down and rates up, and other little ideas of their own they
would like to see incorporated in the workings of the compact. Now,
gentlemen, I do not believe any one in this room is so conceited as to
think he could f11 such a position without some one being more or less
dissatisfied sometimes, The marvel to me is, on the whole, that
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matters work so smoothly. Of course, during the first year, and
especially during the first part of it, growling loud and deep is heard
on all sides, but, as soon as business reaches its level, all runs along
smoothly. Bear these points in mind, and sink your individual opinions
and preferences for the common good of the business ; look at the
manager's work in the aggregate more than in detail, not that it is wise
or proper to ignore detail, but where your opinion on rates or other
matters may differ with him, don't discuss them in hotel lobbies,
dining rooms, railroad cars and other public places, but go quietly to
the manager and talk the matter over ; if you can convince him, all
well and good ; but, if not, (do not be soured ; some one has got to
decide the question, and you have no more right to be vexed because
he may not be able to agree with you, than he bas to be vexed because
you will not take his figures on an adjustment wbich you. and not he,
are authorized to make. He is entitled, in the interest of your com-
pany, to your advice and support. Give it to hini, gentlemen. every
one of you. If that is done, these somewhat hast% thoughts, imper-
fectly put together, will not be without reward.

HELPS FOR LIFE MEN.

REASONS FOR LIFE INSUR-
ANCE.

i. It is the surest way to
prevent the household loaf
from being buried with the
household head.

2. It helps to rid the com-
munity of pauperisn and its
expenses, and of the crimes
incident to poverty.

3. It brings relief to the
sorrows of bereavement, and
brightens the otherwise deso-
lated pathway.

4. It gives the permanence
of an estate, or of a fortune,
to those depending only on
their daily toil.

5. It is the safest of all in-
vestments, as it thrives even
upon the ruins of ordinary
financial concerns.

6. It is a profitable use of
funds, yielding, besides secur-
ity, better returns than most
investments.

7. It is a property not ex-
posed to the demands of cred-
itors, but protected by law
for one's heirs.

8. It brings ready money
in a moment, and just at that
moment when it is most
timely and welcome.

9. It affords all the conven-
iences of savings institutions.
and also much larger pecuni-
ary returns.

10. It benefits the assured,
promoting industry and econ-
omy, and prolongs life by
relieving it from anxiety.

WRONG NOTIONS CORRECTED.

1. It is not impiety to talk
of life assurance ; for it is not
assuring existence but pro-
fession.

2. It is lot distrusting
Providence ; for trust in Prov-
idence was not designed to
preclude self-help.

3. It is not a chance opera-
tion ; for it proceeds upon a
strictly legitimate and scien-
tific basis.

4. It is not a speculation or
deceit; for many of the best
men in the world are its sup-
porters.

5. It is not an "l explense ;"
for it is simply laying iup for
a future time -siiply accum-
ulation.

6. It is not a risk from ina-
bility to keep up payinents ;
for a policy may be on the
non-forfeiture plan.

7. It is not for the poor
only ; for the rich are now
very generally taking advan-
tage of it.

8. It is not for the rich
only ; for no one is so poor
that lie cannot keep up a life
policy.

9. It is not an unnecessary
outlay; for no other provision
is positively certain and se-
cure.

1o. It is not just as well to
put it off; for health may be
impaired, or life nay suddenly
end.-W1Ja/chman.

Life Insurance for Royalty.-The King of Italy, having
paid half his4father's debts so far,and impoverished himself in
the process, wishes to make some provision for his family
in case of his death, but cannnet induce the leading Italian
Insurance Companies to allow him to insure his life for
£12o,ooo. They allege that their statutes do.not allow them
to grant policies to crowned heads, but we suspect it is the
Xnagnitude of the sum that frightens thern.-London Truth.

HOW THEY TREAT INCENDIARISM IN JAPAN.

A correspondent of a New York ipaper sends the following:-

Under section 7 of the Penal Code of Japan, the following is the

method prescribed for treating arson and accidental fires.

Any one wbo shall set fire to and burn a man's dwelling-house shall

be punished with death.
Whoever shall set fire to an unoccupied bouse or other building shall

be punisied with unlimited banisbment.

Anyone who shall burn a deserted bouse or a building containing

bay or manure shall be punisbed with severe penal service.

Anyone who shall set fire to a boat or car, containing passengers,
shall be punished with death. If the boat or car is empty he shall be

punished with severe penal service.

Anyone who shall set fire to and consume nountains, forests, banl-
boos, grain in the field, stacked hay or banboo, or other articles, shall

be punisbed with light penal service.
Whoever shall set fire to and burn bis own house shall be punished

with severe confinement for from two months to two years.
Whoever shall undergo the punishment of a light crime in conse-

quence of having committed arson shall be subjected to surveillance for
from 6 months to two years.

Anvone who accidentally sets fire to and burns a man's bouse or
property shall be punished with a fine or from 2 to 20 years.

If anyone fires off gunpowder or other explosive matter, or causes
the explosion of a steam boiler, and.thereby destroys bouses and prO-
perty be shall be dealt with as a deliberate or accidental incendiary,
according.as bis act was intentional or accidental.-The Fireman.

LEVYING SOCIETIES.

That's what they call them in England. Here they are
"Co-operatives " or "Assessment " Companies. On the
whole we rather like the old country nomenclature. The
law definition of "levy " is to gather or exact, as to levy
money ; to take or seize on execution. Probably there 15
more significance to the term over there than there could be
here, as no American levying Society could levy for a cent;
it is bound together only by a rope of sand and each mern-
ber can successfully resist all attempts to get money fron'
him against his will, so, as he has put up nothing in advance,
the family of the dying member has nothing to rely on but
the whim of parties who may get tired at any time. The
peculiar attraction of " Go as you please, and quit when yOU
like," may find favor with the wel men who want to get out,
but it never seemed to us to have much comfort in it for
the man who seriously looked forward to the time when his
family would need the proceeds of his Life insurance.-ls'
Monitor.

CO OPERATIVE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANI '

We saw the statement recently that these Companies
flourished in England some one hundred years ago, we
copy the following statement with referencc thereto fro1n1 the
London Review:-

"We may at once state that there are no such societies 1
those to which we now refer [hat-passers], in operation re
this country in any shape or form. It is true there are
some which are conducted partly on the assessment P 1
and partly on the principle of annual premiums, but1and
great many cases these are societies which practicallY .
up every year and commence again. The only socle
which work on an extensive scale, and which have ah
elements of stability in them at all are those which, likethe
Odd Fellows, the Foresters, the Hearts of Oak, and Ote
societies, work principally on the premium systeni. 10 t
of ail the care, however, taken by the undoubtedly b
administrators of these great benefit societies, it was d
ered some few years ago that they were all practically

-14
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'ent. They are putting their houses gradually in order, but Constitution. Happy thought! IIow would it do if the Constitution
if Catuarial valuations are of any use at ail, nany of them and By-laws were read out, after "the minutes of last meeting," say
are still insolvent. They can only be placed in a healthy on the ist Thursday in every rnonth, in order to refresh the memoriesstate by a large augmentation in the amount of annual of al? We are execting another "wave "-I fancy it will be a dbot
Premium or levy paid by the members, and a considerable speil," as 1 am informed there has been another oversight. It is re-
'Ilcrease of strictness in the tests which are applied to the ported as follows: A prominent printing bouse was lately specially
bOn*afides of the candidates. For American speculators to rated and it is alleged the first policy falling due for renewals under theassert that such societies are working in England, and have new provisions bas been lost to the Co., but taken up, at the old rating,
Worked solvently and honestly for a long period of time, by another Company, a member of this Board. Ail this looks ugly,
uPorn principles similar to those of the co-operative life and doubtless if the'facts turn out as stated there wiIl be a littie temp.
assurance societies with which we are now dealing, i est, but our log book shows we have weathered worse storms than thisnOthing more nor less than a deliberate falsehood, invented can possibly be.and circulated for the sole purpose of swindling those whoMay happen to believe in it.''TheI"MinimumiTarif Ratings for Ontario have been completed,

Te Quebe Library Loss.-The appraisement of thee hands of the printer. On and after the st of October,
Io TheSuiedby tiryos-he Difpp rat imno the the insurance matters of this fair Province will be under the provisionsss sustained by the Parliamentary library at Quebec in the and laws of the most equitable Tarif of the kind that bas yet beenrecent fire has just been concluded. The award is for $38,- introduced-not 1 erfect, and not Cast-iron, but the embodiment of the573, which makes the loss total to the Insurance Companies. united experience and views of the practical Insurance men of Canada,

he value of the library previous to the fire was estimated and the resuit of many meetings and much labor. This Tarif tbey sayas follows.:as I3 00ws lf ein:_te eea Primn is built to last. (Long may it live, and I wonder wvhat the naine of the
1. Books left behind by the Federal Parliament. $ 500 new Insurance Company will be. Have you heard?)
2. Library of the Education Department.......... o10,000 It will beinteresing to learn what effect the increase in rates will3. 6,406 volumes, gifts, exchanges, &c............. 9,600 h
4. Collection of Charts and Maps.................. 1,400hether it willexceed the revenue for the saie period of previous year.5. Voted by the House for books..........-.--- 54,5005- ote bytheHoue fr boks........ 4,50 WAs an instance of the tendency of Insurance Conspanies to accons-

$76,oo modate customers, and probable customers, regardless of old-timeThe collection of current literature of the Province was rules, I %Ill tell you what was told to me A certain wholesale busi
highly valued, a fyle of Le Canadien dating back to 1803 ness was lately closed up, the stock disposed of, and the premises let tobeing entered on the appraiser's sheet at $640. Nearly ail another large concer who at once moved in their goods from their oldth e leading Insurance Companies are interested in the warehouse:othenew. They :5s:reased their stock,andinconse.

Constitutioin. apynto euht ! ow wemouly ddit oaieCnsiutone

It happened that the estate of the former occupant had hand certain

CO.M UNIATINS.unexpired policies, originally issued to cover the goods long since sold off.In such cas the usual method is to surrender the policiesto the cos-
Al communications to be addressed to the Editor, INSUR- panies interested, and ain rebate of unearned premium, which is

allowed at short date rates, but the estate did better than this, for itSOCIETY,a correslondence to bear thee and secured a rturn of premiurn on the prorata plan, by simply trans-
address of the author, fot necessarily for pblication, but as ferrig thes policies to the new-comers, who paid over the actual

uneaneed prensium, glad to secure its extra and temporary insurance
The publication of a communication does flot by any at annual rather than short date rates. It was a mutual advantage,
eans commit the paper to the sentiments expressed therein ; and adl in order as betwsen the two. To carne out and complete an

bet a fair searing will be allotbed for ail sides of the question arrangement of this nature the consent of the Insurance Companies
Me lay consider of sufficient interest to the Insurance public. had of course to be obtained. That was secured-easily enoug, it

seems. A new ruling bas thus been introduced to insurance practice,
which I take to mean that a premium once paid the policy may be

TORONTO LETTER. extended to cover, until its natural expiry, any stock of goods, for
anyowner, anywhere, the rfate of course being understood tovbe the

PO 1eE ûR NU CSOIT saine. 1 sce an opening for enterprising agents here, who might buyI)A1 EDITOR, -Of late years we have heard many times of"l waves" say a $Iooo Polic at first-class rates, less commission, and farm bit
not to the "sad sea waves," nor yet to '-Saratoga wavesi" out by the eek orfeonth at a slight advance. A little difficulty in

but tO those suriden speils of heat or cold passing over us, quicklY getting this staited nsight arise, but the feeling evidently is to
cng and quickly going, which have been aptly termed nwaves."e and e sequirements of the age. I wonder if the

e5anc dat e sltoan meet in sad muhtbrhTieaiWt e a

0
W 1desire to use the expression as descriptive of a phase of our above incidentai was in any way connected with the " horrors of
ard.nrooeslife.unCe have had a wave of zeal for Tarief Rules borne in Commission !C"

t'Pol' us latey-orIginattnw as waves do, in a ripple, in the shape of an Insurance business is reported du l up here,-we are having our
IlirY, instigated by one of our most virtuos, law-abiding members. i d h-aking and sightse e oreo e

ZqAs ulainstance of heed encyo I sane omani es ord aom-h

es wanted to know if any members were in the habit of paying corn- mday. Besides we bave the Marquis and the Princess with us. The
is'On to representatives of non-board offices. That was about the Marquis bas not paid his farewell visit to our Board-room yet.s our

rneý'e-uP of tie query. Now the resunt bas been beneficial. There bas sorthy contemporarye, the Budget, offered ohm, being a Campbell, theen, a decided feeling nanifesed by each naember to discourage this freedor of their Reading-Roon (so it is saidr, and the courtesy was

rePrhenibl prctie (f iduled i) i hi felowmemer.Sevralacknowledged by a note of thanks, which, if true, was more than thef the nonboard insrance agetswlow have to place their surplusnd et d ons
Ales cthomut nctingsany onbeadss ed ther ditoris wINSUR-key

c I E anco soneeorTh e our naugty Associations, both the Toronto and the Ontario Firersh SoIe of theiauor what is nearer tie saie thing in effect, cause at its late convention in this city. But then thethel toecome mebers ofour guild. Further good may be expectedgur
as o t e t e Marquis bas neer been in teinsurance business

beu t frb ehar s einateteeolfiisjiestctequet
We may crendering the more observant of the minor rules of Our
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A young wife at the east, whose husband had just died, telegraphed
to her father in Chicago this message : "Dear John died this morning
at ten. Loss fully covered by insurance."

TORONTO, I3 th September, 1883.
Yours,

"ARIEL."

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

London, Ont., 10 Sept., 1883.
The Editor INSURANCE SOCIETY,

SIR,--I do not think I would have troubled myself to notice the
several communications in your issue of 2oth ult., doing the amiable
towards the '.' London Mutual," but for a casual remark in your short
editorial that the effusions in question were from men " of undoubted
standing in insurance society "-a fact, without your endorsement, I
should decidedly question, for neither the matter contained in the letters
or the premises assumed warrant a semblance of strength to your guar-
antee. Men, in insurance society, as I have ever found, are open
and above board; if they have aught to criticise, say their say squarely,
and do not go behind the fence and bellow anonymously, but come
forward freely and frankly and state their case.

My letter to you of ioth July was drawn forth owing to a letter
that appeared in your issue of the preceding month over the signature
of I'a policyholder in a Stock Co." This individual, with an assuiption
of grievance, aired his nonsense, for the simple reason that in a can-
vassing circular we had omitted to place our re-insurance reserve as a
liability ; and I endeavored in my reply to show that such an omission
was pertectly legitimate, inasmuch as the circular in question only pre-
tended to shew the direct liabilities of the Company, not the speculatize
ones. And while on this question I would ask why the re-insurance
reserve, w,'hen you have it, as we have, should not more properly be
treated as an asset than a liability ? This is a query that may be worthy
of consideration, even in INSURANCE SOCIETY. My reply, however
" roaming," as it appears to have struck one of your correspondents,
bas drawn forth no fewer than four epistles, directed at the devoted
head of the "London Mutual.' Only one of these diatribes I will
notice, that signed "l an Ontario Farmer's Son " (?) Heaven save the
mark ! Had any "Ontario Farmer " such an offspring, he undoubted-
ly would, in the words of the late Mr. Artemus Ward "order bis
funeral for to-morrow," and take special care that "the corpse would
be ready."

The "London Mutual," as was asserted in our circular, does a
larger business in the Province of Ontario alone than any other
Company in the whole Dominion; but this statement should have been
qualified, by the words " with one exception," the omission of which is
the only ground upon which our friends can legitimately take exception ;
yet this would-be smart Admirable Crichton in insurance matters goes
on to criticise the standing of this Company, commencing of course
with the re-insurance reserve, and then with the recurring changes of
the kaleidoscope, attempted brilliancy in figures, decided gloom alter-
nating, with equal rapidity, he endeavors to show that some 16 other
companies in Canada surpass the "London Mutual " in the volume of
business done ; and in order to keep up his assumed character of an
agriculturist, goes into an incomprehensible problem about wheat
and straw and the relative value of each, which is about as much to
the point as anything else contained in the letter.

The great and important point with your "Policyholder in a Stock
Co." and your Ontario Farmer's Son-in reality the aller ego of each
other-is to injure the "London Mutual," the Compiny that brought
down the price of insurance on isolated risks and farm propert y from the
illegitimate standard it was formerly held at by the insuranc( offices, in
whose interests your correspondents write, to just what it is worth. The
writer is accused *f cheek. By whom pray ? By an individual whose
identity is unknown, excepting perhaps to you, and whcr with an assur-
ance that is positively disgusting, makes assertions on the "go-as-you-
please " principle that come very near akin to idiocy. He puts words in
the mouth of our President that never were uttered. At our last annual
meeting, Mr. Armstrong, M.P., in reply to a query put to him, stated

the cost of insurance on the premium note system would probably be less
than that on the cash system, for the reason that on the latter system We
exacted a rate that would probably more than cover all contingencies,
and that our premium note members were entitled to the benefit of any
doubt, owing to the fact of their possible further liability. Mr. Arn-
strong spoke advisedly, having the knowledge that our experience of
nearly a quarter of a century had fully educated us as to what might
be expected in the future,-the result of the Company's work having dis-
appointed the expectations and wild theories of individuals of the class
to which your correspondents belong. As I have already pointed out,
the "London Mutual " commenced business with the intention of giving
the people of Ontario, in the particular class of business in which we
are engaged at a fair cost, and the Company has succeeded beyond all
expectations, and to-day we are doing a larger business in this Province
than any other Company, having for the monthjust passed issued 2090
policies, a number never exceeded before, excepting by the "London
Mutual "-a fact that, so far as our opponents are concerned, will justifY
me in using the quotations "Hinc ille lacrina."

Your " Ontario Farmer's Son," with an amount ofgall that appears to
be indigenous with him, writes off one-half of our premium notes, for
what reason, unless to please himself, I cannot pretend to conjecture.
Our premium notes, I would inform your critical and highly imaginative
friend,are mostly given by "Farmers of Ontario "--good honest Farmers,
and are as sound as wheat, no chaff about them-no subscribed but
unpaid capital, but notes running concurrently with the Policies. We
write off all notes when the insurance expires, carrying no "dead
ducks," as your correspondent insinuates, the familiarity with which is
suggestive of something in his own office which "no fellow can under-
stand, you know."

Again your correspondent finds fault that we do not extend our
business beyond Ontario, and asserts that we could get no opening out-
side ; for his information I would state that for years we have been urged
and solicited to open Agencies, from leading residents ofevery Province
in the Dominion, and, as a matter of fact, have been offered large bon-
uses, as an inducement, but being a Mutual Company we had no
particular object to serve, seeing that we command the best part of the
business in Ontario ; however, if only to please your friend, it is possi-
ble, having the right to (do so, that we may change our minds, and afford
the residents of the other Provinces, or some of them, the advantages
we have so long afforded at home.

As to the financial standing of the "London Mutual," I
would offer a remark or two, and place it in contrast with other
Companies reporting to the Dominion Government. For the six
years ending with 1882, the increase of assets over liabilities
of this office have been from $41,o77 to $ 6 2,8o1-equal to over 50 per
cent. for the period in question, while the increase of liability has on1ly
been 3>2 per cent. Without taking the character of risks into account,
I would simply state that the excess of assets over liabilities of 15
foreign Companies doing business, exclusively fire, in Canada at the
end of. 1882, amounted in the aggregate to $631,055, now if any of
your INSURANCE SOCIETY people will figure the thing up, they will find

that, in order to equal the " London Mutual " surplus, these Companies
should come to the front with $1,083,748 ; and the only Company in
Canada that leads the "London Mutual " in the amount at risk, the
" Royal of Liverpool," had at the end of last year $85,870,326 against
$38,015,954 carried by the ''"London Mutual," the "Royal " had assets
over liabilities at the same period $64,053.76. Now to equal the "Lon'
don Mutual " in proportion to losses and expenses, the "lRoyal "
should have had an excess of over $3oo,ooo! Yet, in the face of these
facts, our detractors have the temerity to question the sound position of
the " London Mutual."

I will not at present attempt to defend the principles of Mutual
Insurance. The "London Mutual,"' with nearly 25 years Of
successful experience, utterly crushed and pulverised the worn-out
theories of the blatant advocates of the Stock Companies, and that our
business is daily increasing should shut up the mouths of anonymIlous
scribblers. You promise to give your views concerning the Mutual
system. Until we ascertain what those views are, I cannot say whether
it will be necessary for me to meet them or net ; but I can assure you

2>6
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that my time is too much occupied to again bother you in noticing the
attacks of cowardly scribblers.

Your obedient servant,
D. C. MACDONALD,

Manager.

GORE DISTRICT MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

GALT, Sept. 8th, 1813.
"àEditor Of INSURANCE SOcIETY,"

IDEAR SIR,-Kindly allow me space to explain the circumstances
attending the refusal of the Directors of the Gore Di-.trict Insurance
Company to pay the claim of Isabella Frazer, referred to in the article
under the heading " The Agent the Company " in your August issue, and
'In which you make remarks calculated to do us serious injury, and which
are not correct.

Ater premising that all policies issued by the Gore require to be
renewed by a new application and a new policy at the end of every
third year, and therefore that no policy can be renewed by renewal
receipt more than twice, and that the Company's Agents are not allowed
to issue renewal receipts other than those signed by the President or
Vice-President and Secretary, i ask permission to state the facts of the
case as they really are, which I will do as succinctly as possible.

On June Ist, 1878, an application was made to us by Isabella Frazer
for an insurance on a harness-shop, dwelling, household furniture, and
stock, upon which a policy issued, which was renewed by renewal
receipt on June ist, 1879, and again on June ist, 188o, which kept the
POlicy in force until June ist, 1881, and these were all the renewal
receipts ever issued for this policy. A new application now became
necessary, and some days before the expiration of the Policy we sent a
nlotice (a copy of which I enclose) to our Agent, addressed to Mrs.
Frazer, informing her of the fact, and requesting her to favor us with a
new application. To this we had no reply in any way, and we heard no
'ore of it from thattime until 15 th September, 188i,when wereceived

notice that the property had been burned on the previous day. To this
we replied, by letter, that the policy expired on the previous first ofJune,
and had not been renewed.

John Frazer, Isabella's husband, then stated that he had received a
renewal receipt from the Agent.

To this we replied that it was simply impossible that lie could have
done so, as a third renewal receipt had not been issued, and upon being
asked to produce it, if he had it, he had to admit that he had not got
it, but said that it was burnt, and upon being asked where he kept it,
he answered "on a file with his other receipts." When asked if the file
and other receipts were burnt he answered, " No."

Now, Mr. Editor, does it not seem strange that this particular
renewal receipt was the only thing lost or burnt off that file ? And does
t fnOt strike you that it was a very dangerous experiment for the Man-
ager of the Company to deny the existence of such a receipt immedi-
ately on receiving notice of the fire, if there were a bare possibility of
Its having been issued ? I believe you will answer both questions in
the affirmative. We refused to pay the claim upon these grounds:
viz., the policy expired more than three months before the fire took
Place, a third renewal receipt was never issued, and a new application
Was not made to us.

The peculiarity of the pretended payment of the premium in harness
was not taken into account when we refused payment of the claim, for
the reason that we knew nothing about it at the time, as it only came
out as the case progressed ; and the facts connected with it were not as
You put them at all.

Frazer never gave a " quid pro quo, " unless the delivery of some
harness more than three months after the fire can be construed to mean

at, as the Agent, when in the witness box for the Plaintiff, admitted that
he did not receive it until about New Year's, 1882.

It must be borne in mind, also, that the same witness admitted having
miade a money payment on account of the harness of some $2o.oo
'which, from the general cost of such harness as is made in countryvillages, would not leave much to pay premiums with. In fact, the
whole thing was a fabrication from beginning to end, and was one of the
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most unblushing attempts to get something for nothing that it has been
my lot to meet.

The case waso glaring that the Counsel for the Defendants submit.
tel to the presiding jûdge that there was no evidence to go to the jury,
and His Lordsnip taking the same view the case was dismissed without
calling on the defence, and the Company was thereby debarred the
opportunity of stating publicly the grounds upon which the claim was
resisted.

Trusting that you will do me the favor to insert this explanation in
your next issue,

I remain, your's respectfully,

R. S. STRONG,

Manager.

"A Fire Agent's lot is not a happy one," was the caption
under which the comical Callingham caroled a canto at the
banquet of the Pacific Coast Underwriters. This was how
he put it :-

When the bold incendiary's not a firing,
Or niaturing his arsonous little schemes,

The milliner her window is attiring,
With her "flimsies" close to where the gas jet gleans;

Our feelings we with difficulty smother,
When settling gouging claims has to be done,

Ah! take one consideration with another,
A fire agent's lot is not a happy one.

When the housemaid's not a shooting burning ashe,
In the wooden box beside the kitchen wall,

The rat with sharp incisors munches matches,
Or taps the pewter gas-pipe in the hall.

Our feelings we with difficulty smother,
When the gold-fish globe makes mischief with the sun;

Ah ! take one consideration with another,
A fire agent's lot is not a happy one.

When the "broker " pits one office 'gainst another,
And the bad pay man would settle up next day,

Let us look upon each agent as a brother,
And charity and sympathy display.

Our feelings then we shall not heed to smother,
Let "live and let live " govern every one;

Ah! with more consideration for each other,
A fire agent's lot may be a happy one.

SOCIETY NOTES AND ITEMS.

The amount of property burned up in the United
States in seven months of 1883 is estimated at $45,075,372.

The fire loss in Paris last year was $1,545,863, and in
New York $4,195,690. The average loss per fire in the
former city was $ 1,582 and in the latter $2,096.-Investigator.

In Hungary, for insurance against sickness, the state
makes the payment of from 1 Y2 to 2 per cent. of each'man's
wages obligatory. The employers have also to pay part of
the charges.

The inquiry into the los 0of the Parliamentary lib-
rary at the late fire terminated on 8th. inst. The loss was
established at $38,ooo, which exceeds the amount of insur-
ance by $6,ooo.

The losses by fire to Insurance Companies in Florida
during the four years ending 1882, are said to have been
$501,741, while the premium receipts were only 8420,491.
A rather unprofitable showing.
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Good Fire Insurance is worth a certain sum. Any that
is sold at reduced rates must of necessity be of less value
and that is the kind that careful, conservative merchants and
manufacturers do not want.-Business Observer.

The Indicator of Detroit publishes a list of io6 assess-
ment Life Associations which have been organized in
Michigan since 1871, less than forty of which, from the report
made to the State authorities, are supposed to exist now.

A Bill has been introduced in the British Parliament, the
object of which is described as being to render damages
under the "collision clause " m marine policies of insurance
irrecoverable as regards the ship proved to have been in
fault.

The New York City fire premiums for the six months of
this year, ending June 30, amounted to $3,274,075, being
an increase of $152,355 over the corresponding period of
1882. Of this amount the foreign Companies received
$i,.99,088.

Compulsory National Insurance is gaining advocates
in England. An association for the promotion of this scheme
has succeeded in inducing a member of parliament to promise
to draw attention to the subject in the House of Commons
at an early date.

A "Cyclist's" Accident Assurance Corporation-b-as
been inaugurated in London, Eng. objects : to assure against
loss, damage or personal injury by accident on any kind
of bicycle, tricycle, or any other road carriage. Capital
£100,000 in £1 shares.

One of the New York daily papers has appointed
Senator J. J. Kiernan resident manager in the United
States of the National Assurance Company of Ireland, but
as the appointnent was made without consulting either the
Company or the Senator it needs confirmation.

The Dry Goods District of New York.-Contains 1,362
buildings, which with the contents are valued at$ 350,000,000,
havng an msurance for $200,000,ooo, though the combined
total fire assets of the 147 legally authorized Companies are
only $168,983,925, according to the New York department
fire chart.

The Coast Review says:-One hundred British Life
Insurance Companies during 1882 paid out in death claims,endowments, dividends, annuities and surrenders, the sum,in round numbers, of $59,6oo,ooo. Forty-five American
Companies paid out for the same items, in round numbers,
$55,300,000.

Mr. J. P. Belleau has been appointed agent for the Life
and Accident Branches of the Citizens' Insurance Company,
for the cer tral division of Lower Canada with head-quarters
at Quebec. Mr. Belleau formerly represented the Canada
Life in Quebec, and be lately resigned his connection with
that Conpany.

It is estimated that the damage done by forest finres in
New England amounts to $1,250,ooo. The Companies
who take risks in the bush are Farm Mutuals. We wonder
whether the policy-holders in New England will receive as
much from these insurance companies as the people of
Michigan did in 1881.

There never was a time when there existed such a desire
among the peopk of this country for the benefits of Life
Insurance as exists to-day ; and this is in a large measure
due to the fact that there never was a time when the results
that can be accomplished by life insurance and the good
that can be had through it were so well and so widely un-
derstood.- Tue Guardian, London, Eng.

Italian papers report the death, at the age of 42 years,
of Signor Pasquale Buonocare, a well known merchant at

1 Naples, who was insured for 400,000 lire in the Fondiaria,
the policy having been in force only two years. This is said
to have been the largest life-policy issued in Italy. The

- Fondiaria reassured 78 ths of the above-stated amount, so
that the Company suffers a loss of only 50,ooo lire.

A suit has lately been begun by Mr. Andrew Masson,
of Peterborough, against the Provident Mutual Association of
Canada, to recover the amount assured by their certificates
for four thousand dollars on the life of Mr. Chas. Rannie, of
Ottawa, and assigned to Mr. Masson. A regular life com-
pany, the Sun, had a two thousand dollar policy on the
same life, assigned to the same person, which was paid many
months ago.

We will repeat for the benefit of the friends of assess-
ment insurance the judicial opinion of Judge Miracle of
Iowa given in a recent decision ; he said: "When an Insur-
ance Company or Corporation so contracts with its custom-
ers as not to become liable in case of death, but undertakes
only to render services in the collection and disbursement of
funds, it is difficult to see in what sense it is an Insurance
Company."

The regular agent as a Broker. -The City Council of
Chicago recently decided that the regular agent of a duly
authorized Company who undertook to place portions of his
risks in other Companies, for which he was allowed com-
missions, was a broker within the meaning of the law, and
liable for the license fees, &c , as such. Considering the
universality of the practice, the ruling is of course a very
important one. * * * is. Monitor.

It is said that although the population of the United
States is only one-eighth that of Europe our annual losses by
fire exceed those of all the nations on that continent. Can
anybody tell why ? Certainly not from inefficiency in our
fire departments, which,take them all together, average higher
in intelligence and skill than those of any European country.
Probably fiimsy buildings and characteristic recklessness
have much to do with it.--nsurance Critic.

A new Company, assuming the name of the London
Commercial Assurance Co.npany, Limited, has been started
in London, England, with a proposed capital of £i,ooo,ooo
in £20 shares, to carry on a marine and fire business at
home and abroad. The name ofthis Company seems to be
an ingenious combination of the London Assurance and
Commercial Union, and we understand these old-established
companies do not intend to let the name go unchallenged.

Our Esteemed Contemporary, the Cronicle, N Y., has
printed an outline map of the United States, which indicates
the relative fire losses for the United States and Territories
by printing them in different shades of red. The data
employed are the fire losses during the last five years, and
the value of real estate and personal property, as per census
report 188o. By this means the annual fire tax on each
$ioo worth of property is calculated and assigned to the
several States. •

The Re-Assurance Co., of New York, is the name of a
new organization which is intended to do a re-insurance
business exclusively. The capital, amounting to $200,000
is all subscribed for at 20 per cent. premium, so that the
company will have a surplus of $4o,ooo at the outset. The
gentlemen who have the new undertaking in charge are well-
known insurance men and capitalists, and we doubt not but
that such an association, skillfully managed, will soon find the
road to prosperity.
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Are they safe ?-Since the fire at the City Hall Toronto
on Wednesday last some of the city officials have been dis-
Cussing the advisability of procuring a large safe or vault for
the preservation of the plans of the city works. Had the fire on
Wednesday burned a few minutes longer, all the sewer plans
Of the city, which cost about $25,ooo to prepare, would
have been destroyed. It has been suggested that duplicates
of the plans be made and deposited in the registry office for
safe-keeping. Notwithstanding the large number of by-laws
which are issued from this civic building for protection ofthe city from fire, there is not a foot of hose or a water tub
or a water bucket in the City Hall which could be used in
Case of an emergency.-Globe. Sept. 8th 1883.

THE WRECKED " VIKING.''
The New York agents of the " Sea Insurance" Company

Of Liverpool, one of the companies interested in the cattle
On board the wrecked ship " Viking," have despatched
Capt. Taylor, of New York, to Gaspe, to ascertain what can
be done to save the cattle on board. In reference to reports
that the animals were dying from exposure and want of
Water, Mr. Reford, the Montreal agent of the vessel, stated
that Capt. Taylor would act for the Montreal underwriters
as well as those of New York, and his instructions were to
see to matters in the most complete manner. A good many
of the sheep and a number of cattle will doubtless be brought
off by vessels sent out to their rescue, but withal many
mlst perish. So far as cai be ascertained, the cattle are
fully insured, the following being the companies principally
Interested :
Lloyds Canadiai Cattle Company..... ........ $ 3,500Providence Washington Insurance Company.......... 6,ooo
W estern, about.............................................. 7,000International Marine.......................... 1,500

Total........... . .......................... $ig,ooo
The amount of the Sea Insurance Company is not really

known, but it is placed variously at $i 5,000 to $20,ooo.

LEGAL DECISIONS IN INSURANCE CASES.
COMPILED BY

MESSRS. MONK, MONK &- RAYNES, ADVOCATES,
MONTREAL.

SUPERIOR COURT, MONTREAL.
THE HOCHELAGA MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE Co. vs. LEFEBVRE.

Afutual Insurance--Liability of Members--Compensation by Directors'

Fees for Preniums.

The demand was to recover the sum of $139.70 as assessments made
niPon the Defendant as member of the Company, under policies num-
bered 386, 501, 918.

The Defendant pleaded that he was not liable as member, having
insured on the cash principle and not on the principle of mutuality. 2nd.
That there had been no losses. 3 rd. That policy 354 had been trans-
ferred by him to Jeremiah and Patrick Foley, with consent of the Com-
Pany, on the î5 th May, 1877, and policy 50 had been transferred by
him to Adolphe Roy, with its consent, on the 2nd August, 1878, and he
could not be liable for losses subsequent to these dates on these policies.
4th. That the Conpany owed him $112.50 for Directors' fees, and there
Wvas compensation for so much.

Per Curiam. The Plaintifs were incorporated under C.S.L.C. cap.
68, and section 6 says that the insured shallh be members. Sec. 24
provides for assessments on members for losses. The Act 40 Vict., c.
72, changes the name of the Corporation (sec. 1), but says that it shahl
not be a new Corporation. Sec. 3 provides for the admission of per-
sons insured who shall have the saine rights and be suhject to the same
liabilities as other members. Sec. 35 provides for cash premiums.

There is nothing to limit or terminate the liabilities of persons insur-
ed. These are liable as members. Lefebvre was insured when the loss
occurred for which the assessment is made, and he must pay his share.

As to the plenof compensation, the counsel for Plaintifi contends that
the Directors' instructions to the Secretary to compensate pro tanto the
claims against Directors by their fees for attendance at meetings could
not legally apply to a case like the present, where the only sums de-
manded from the Director are assessed for the payment of specific
losses, and not a penny assessed for general purposes. To allow com-
pensation here is to make the few sufferers, to pay whom the assess-
ments sued for in this cause were made, pay out of their special assess-
ments, and necessarily in deduction of their claim, the whole of the
Defendant's, Directors's, fees, which he is without excuse for not
assessing for while the Company was running. I am with the Plaintiff
in this pretension, and conclude that the pleas should be overruled, and
the Plaintiff should have judgment for $139.70.

SUPERIOR COURT, QUEBEC.

VEZINA vs. THE CANADA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Application controls Policy as to description when referred to therein as
forming part thlereof-Misdescription-Parole evidence.

In January, 1881, the Plaintiff, who could neither read nor write,
applied through his agent at Quebec to the Defendant's Company for
an insurance of $8oo against loss by fire, upon property described in
the application, as follows:-

'' On the building only of a one and a half story frame house, covered
"with shingles, occupied by assured as a private dwelling only, being

situated as follows : on the north side D'Aiguillon st., No. -, St.
"Johns Suburbs, Quebec.'

The following description is further contained on a slip attached to
the application :

" On the building only of a one and a half story frame building, covered
" with shingles, and occupied by the insured as a private dwelling."

The application included a demand for insurance for $400 upon
Plaintiff's household furniture, etc., in following terms:-

" On general household furniture, wearing apparel, books, pictures
"and stores in private use, all the property of the insured, and con-
" tained in above described building, during the months of November,
" December, January, February, March and April ; and during the
" month, of May,JuneJuly, August, September and October the above
" property is held to be insured in a one and a half story frame country
" dwelling, situate on the main road of St. Foy, isolated on both sides."

This application was prepared by Mr. H. C. Bossé, who, though not
the agent of Defendants, was actively engaged in canvassing for them,
and was supposed by Plaintiff to be their Agent. He knew the
Plaintifi's premises, and forwarded the application for him to Montreal.
When the policy was remitted to Mr. Bossé for Plaintiff, the des-
cription of the property read as follows :-

" On the building only of a one and a half storey frame house,
" covered with shingles, owned and occupied by assured as a private
" dwelling, situated on the north side of the main road, St. John's
" Suburbs, Quebec, isolated."

Thus, while in the application the property was said to be situated
" on the north side of D'Aiguillon street, No. -, St. John's Suburbs,
" Quebec," in the policy it was said to be "situated on the north side
" of the main road, St. John's Suburbs, Quebec, isolated."

On the 9 th June, 1881, Plaintiff's house was burned, and on the 1 1th
August following, a statement of loss, etc., was filed by Plaintiff with
Defendants. By it Plaintiff claimed $8oo, the amount of the insur-
ance said by him to have been effected under the policy sued upon, on
his house in D'Aiguillon street, St. John's Suburbs, Quebec.

The Defendants resisted the claim, on the ground that there was a
misdescription in the policy ; that whilst the Plaintiff intended to
insure his house in D'Aiguillon street, he in fact insured his house
at St. Foy, which was isolated ; that the application tended to
mislead, as no number and no naie of a street were given. By the
evidence it appears that Plaintiff owned a one and one half storey
frame house in D'Aiguillon street, St. John's Suburbs, and a similar
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kind of house at St. Foy. He also owned a brick house in
D'Aiguillon street, and four other brick or stone houses in St. John
street. He had only one wooden house in St. John's Suburbs, the one
and a balf storey one situated in D'Aiguillon street.

At the enquête objection was made to parole evidence being adduced
to prove the intention of the Plaintiff when effecting the insurance, as
against the written contents of the insurance policy upon which the
action was brought ; which objection was reserved for the final
bearing, when it was admitted by the presiding Judge, in order to
show the Plaintiff's intention, inasmuch as the two portions of the
contract, the application and the policy, contradicted each other in their
descriptions of the property. The application in this case being by a
clause on the policy specially referred to as "a pai t of thispolicy."

The evidence showed plainly that the intention of the Plaintiff was
to insure his one and a half storey frame house on D'Aiguillon street,
St. John's Suburbs, Quebec, which, in fact, as one of the witnesses swore,
was the only house of that description in his possession.

The presiding Judge, in delivering judgment for the Plaintiff
for the amount of his claim ($800), held, that according to the
express terms of the policy, and to the authorities cited, the applica-
tion must be considered as forming part of the policy, "and as

controlling its provisions, where there is a variance with respect to
the description of the premises insured.
" To avoid the policy for a misdescription (Wood p. 405 as to

" situation or condition of the property insured, it must be an actual
" material misdescription. If it is correct, in substance, although
" not literally so, and does not materially change the risk, the policy
" will stand."

" Bates, Dig. of Fire Insurance cases, pp. 91, 233 ' Where it is
"' shown that an insurance Company prepared a policy of insurance,
" 'after a careful examination of the insured premises by their own
" ' Surveyor, and with a full knowledge of the nature of the risk, any
"'misdescription of the property must be deemed the fault of the
"'Company; and the insured should not be called upon to bear the
" 'consequences.' "

" In this case Mr. Bossé, who was recognized by the Defendants as
their agent, in his answers attached to the Plaintiff's application,

" declared he had inspected the premnises ; and the mistake made in
"preparing the policy afterwards was made by the Company."

" Clarke on Insurance, p. 90, says-: ' If the premises are
' substantially well described, and a more accurate description would

" 'not vary the risk or the rate of premium, it is immaterial that the
'strictly accurate description is not given.'

"I therefore find for the Plaintiff, and condemn the Defendants to
"pay the amount of the insurance ($8oo) claimed, with costs".

ONTARIO.

The Phonix Mutual Fire Insurance Company wins a Batch of Suits.

SEVERAL HUNDRED DEFENDANTS.

In June last several hundred actions were brought by this Company
upon premium notes held by them. A special sitting of the Division
Court was held by his Honor Judge Macdougall for the trial of these
cases. It was decided by counsel to take one case as a test case on the
various grounds of defence common to all, and the case of the Phonix
v. Deans was chosen. Mr. J. B. Clark appeared for the Plaintiffs, and
Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., and Mr. Bigelow for Defendants. The trial
lasted several days, and judgment was then reserved.

His Honor delivered a long and carefully considered judgment,
holding the Plaintiffs entitled to recover. The following is the sub-
stance of it -This action is on a premium note for $34.12, given
by the Defendant for insurance sin the Phonix Mutual Insurance
Company. The Company is being wound up under the Ontario Act,

41 Vic., cap. 5. Special authority was given by a general meeting of
contributories to assess, pursuant to sec. 8, sub-sec. 6, of the Winding
Up Act, to mae the assessment thereunder by the directors. The
defendant failed to pay, and the Company bring tiis action in the
Division Court for the saine. The judge held that the legality of the
proceedings under the Winding Up Act cannot be questioned in a
collateral proceeding. He also held that a quorum of directors of the

Company possessed the statutory qualifications. He also held that the
assessment was rateable and proportionate when all the outstanding
balances of premium notes and undertakings are thereby called in, pro-
vided it appeared that, after making reasonable allowance for cost of
collection and uncollectable undertakings, the Company's liabilities
exceed their assets, and that losses in respect of which the assessment
was levied occurred a short period before the date of such assessment.
As to qualification of directors, he held that a partner has an insurable
interest in the partnership property to the whole value thereof, and maY
qualify on such to serve as a director, and that directors had no power
to cancel policies after the winding up proceedings were instituted,
unless such powers were conferred on them by a general meeting of
contributors or exercised at the request of the liquidator. He held also
that the existence of a full board is not necessary to make an assessmelnt
where there is a quorum duly qualified.

Judgment for the Plaintiffs was rendered for the full amount.

UNITED STATES COURTS.

TONTINE FUND-NEED NOT BE KEPT SEPARATE.

BOGARD vs. THE NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT, GENERAL TERM, JUNE 25, 1883.

Van Hoesen, 7.: The policy is the contract between the parties, and
in it, if anywhere, must be found the agreement which the Plaintiff
says the Defendant has violated. We turn to the policy, therefore, to
ascertain whether or not the Defendant did agree " to keep separate
all premiuiis paid upon policies belonging to the ten-year dividend
system, and to keep as a separate fund all the incomes, profits and
accumulations that should accrue therefrom, and to add thereto the
shares of those members who should die before the ten-year period
had expired, and to declare annual dividends, and invest and reinvest
such dividends until the end of the said ten-year period.

No such undertaking is to be found in the policy. After the state
ment that the policy is issued on the ''1ten-year dividend system," and
that the ten-year dividend period should be completed on the third day
of November, 88i, the policy provides that no dividend shall be
allowed unless the person whose life is assured should be alive at the
expiration of the period, and unless the policy should then be in force.
It is further provided that "all surplus or profits derived from policies
that have ceased to be in force before the expiration of the ten.year
period, shall be apportioned equitably among those policies that are
in force on November 3, 1881." The dividend, it is agreed, is to be
applied to the purchase of an annuity on the life of the person insured,
unless that person, in a manner and at a time prescribed, shall ask for
the cash value of the annuity. It will be seen that this dividend is to
be paid at the expiration of the ten-year period, that it is to consis t Of
an annuity, nnless the cash value of the annuity be paid instead, and
that the fund from which it is to be paid is to be made up in part fro0

the surplus or profits derived from those policies that have ceased to be
in force before the third day of November, 1881. Not a word can be
found that requires the Defendant to keep the premiums separate, or to
make a separate fund of the accumulations, surplus and profits that are
to enure to the benefit of the holders of those policies that shall be

in force at the expiration of the ten-year dividend period. No
agreement for the making of a separate fund of the premiums and the
accumulations can be imported into the policy by parol. This is'ot
a case in which parol evidence is required to explain technical Words'
or to annex incidents (Greenleaf on Ev. secs. 294 and 295). Th
policy itself informs us what a ten-year dividend is. It is difficult to
see how the success of that system depends upon the investment of th
premiums and the accumulations as separate fund.

It is not alleged tbat any of the fund has been lost, or that it hs
earned less than it would have earned if invested by itself, nor is there
any averment of a fact that shows that the slightest pecuniary darnlge
has been done to the Plaintiff by the manner in which the fund has

been managed. Even if there were any agreement (which there '5
not) that the fund should be kept apart from all other monies beloPg'

ing to the Defendant, unless the Plaintiff should show some actual 1055

from the manner in which it has been invested, she should 0 n11

recover, in an action at law, nominal damages. The judgment shoul1
be affirmed with costs.
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RIEAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT.
B:iA T.ESTATE.

WILL IT BECOME THE MOST PROFITABLE INVESTMENT OF THE
FUTURE?

The above subject has been brought so prominently intonotice that we cannot let it pass without more than a cursoryglance at the magnitude of the question which it involves,and the difficulties which at present enfold and prevent itfro progressing as it ought to.
The madness, if one can so term the late era of recklessand wild speculation, seems now happily to have passedaway from our midst ; and the stock markets, having of latebeen so disastrous to all except a few wire pullers, there canbe no doubt that the investing public will turn their viewsas to what will prove to be both a safe and, at the same timea profitable, investment; and what can offer so manyadvantages now that property has reached its normal value

as Real Estate ?
But to enhance its chances of taking a leading position,

as mentioned, there can be no possible doubt that the mainendeavor of legislators must and should be (more especiallyin a rising country) to keep the acquisition of propertywithin reasonable bounds, as well as to render the law withregard to vending as simple as possible, which can easily beaccomplished by an Act similar to the "Torrens Act,"which has worked so well in Australia and other Britishdependencies, and the provisions of which we published inour issue of June last.
With regard to the acquisition of lands by syndicates andothers in the Great North-west, it would be interesting toknow the total of the acreage in the hands of these specu-lators and the actual cost. There can be no doubt that inthe future a vast amount of suffering will be caused to manyinduced to take up lands in this far-away part of our Domi-

nion, to which the attention of immigration has been directed,especially to the poorer class of immigrants. The lands sold
at double, to say the least, of their original cost, without anyrights of pre-emption in their neighborhood,-no Govern-ruent help, in the shape of advantages for purchasing seed,and the almost certain chance of ejectment and seizure ofcrops should they be unable to meet, from temporary pressure,an instalment of the purchase money, will not only detractsettiers from our country, but will produce the very worstsort of land feudalism that it is possible to acquire in thisflneteenth century, and, having once acquired a reputationof this description, the tide of immigration of even those with
capital will be stayed. Attention has been called to thissubject more than once through the medium of the press ;and it is to be hoped that some imrnmediate action will betaken before the harm becomes eradicable and destroysland investments in the Great North-west.

The loan companies too, are acquiring land at far toorapid a rate, especially in the Province of Ontario; but thishas been their misfortune rather than their fault, especiallyWith regard to farm lands, for, in the rush for the North-west,iany farmers, in cases where they were unable to effectsales,encumbered their property heavily with mortgages. The
majority of these have been foreclosed, and the question
naturally arises whether the lands are as valuable and likelyto find purchasers through the medium of a company orthe money-lender, if we can so call the speculator in proper-ties. There can be no doubt that when the land foreclosed by. n individual is thrown on his hands he immediately, fail-Ing a purchaser, seeks a tenant, or, if unable to do so,he placesa man accustomed to farming in charge, and works the landfor himitelf, as he knows perfectly well the advantage that
ahd under cultivation possesses in the eyes of a purchasertcthat laying fallow, and naturally the advantage rests withc4e while the companies' land may or may not find pur-chasers, and the accumulation of lands in the hands of a cor-Poration militates doubly against the interests of the countrybY depopulation and a decreasing value of property. With

regard to town lands this action is not so much feit, for the
property must be in a very dilapidated condition for themto fail in finding a tenant-and here again they may do good,as they must, to attract purchasers to spots in which they haveinvested, not only beautify but make solid improvements inthe ways of drainage and approaches to enable them to holdtheir own.

We have wandered somewhat away from our subject in
many of these details ; but the conclusion through thismeans is more easily arrived at. Real estate will be one ofthe safest and surest modes of investment ; provided that, ifone can use the expression, tities are more solidified and
property over a certan area is subject togovernment restric-tions with regard to vending or letting-until some suchaction is taken there is no doubt real estate can never
acquire in the eyes of investors the position it is undoubtedlyentitled to.

THE CANADA L&ND LAW AMENDMENT
ABSOCIATION.

The above Association may now be said to be fairly in
swing; its officers are apponted, and we shall from time totime publish a full account of their proceedings. Thefollowing are the objects of the Association, which a'ewell worthy of attention and support,

I. The simplification of the transfer of real estate in the yarios
Provinces and Territories of the Dominion of Canada.

II. The securing of indefeasibility of title to real estate in such Pro.
vinces and Territories.

III. And for the purpose aforesaid to promote as far as possible the
introduction of the Torrens slystem of land transfer or such modMcation
thereof as may be found practicable and expedient.

IV. The amendment of the law of real property so as te facinlite
and promote the efficient working of the Torrens system.

The following is the list of officers for 1883:
.President J. Herbert Mason ; vice-presidents, W. B. Scarthand David Blain, LL.D.; treasurer, Hon. S. C. Wood

secretary, Beverley Jones ; corresponding secretary, GeorgeS. Holmested.
DIRECTORS.

JoHN Lxys.
S. G. WooD.

JNo. A. PATERSON.

J. J. Foy.
JAMES METCALF.

JOHN FISKEN.
R. H. TOMLINSON.

WM. DOUGLAS, M.A.
W. KERsTEMAN, JUN.
J. P. CLARK.

THE DOMINION 0F CANADA LAND AND COL(.
NIZATION 0CO., LIMITED.

Before the English Courts.-What is known as Rev. Mr.
Bray's Colonization scheme, or more properly called the "Dominion
of Canada Land and Colonization Company, limited," has recently
been occupying the attention of the High Court of Justice, Chancery
Division, upon an application of Mr. Henry Whitten, of Edenwood
House, Wetherall, near Carlisle, that his name might be removed from
the register of the members of the above-named company in respect of
roo £Io shares, on the ground that he had been induced to apply for
the same on the faith of certain untrue and misleading statements in the
prospectus, and in consequence of the concealment and suppression
from the prospectus of material facts relating to the company and its
formation, and for repayment with 5 per cent. of a sum Of £700, which
the applicant has already paid on these shares. The company was
incorporated in February, 188o, but not publicly floated tili January,
1881, with a capital of £500,ooo in 50,ooo shares of £Io each, to
undertake the business of acquiring extensive tracts of freehold land in
the Province of Quebec, and by clearing and improving the same to
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ender them suitable for farms of different sizes. The conditions on
iwhich the land had been obtained from the Government was the clear-
ing by the company of io p.c. of the land and the settlement thereon
of 200 families in four years. The prospectus was issued on the I9th
of January, i88r, and on the 20th Mr. Whitten applied for loo shares,
which were alloted to him in due course, and on which he paid £7o0,
£4oo being an advance in anticipation of calls.

The Vice-Chancellor in rendering judgment said there was no found-
ation for any of the charges of misrepresentation which had been made.
The applicant's case rested entirely upon the prospectus, for his claim
was to be relieved from certain shares for which he had applied on the
faith of the statements contained in the prospectus. Now, the office
and object of a prospectus was, in his Lordship's view of the law, to
tell the truth as it existed when the prospectus was issued, and then it
would never be upset by anything which subsequently happened Ali
that the prospectus had then stated about Mr. Bray was then literally
true. As to the application to the Stock Exchange for a quotation,
that was a thing at the date of the prospectus that was to be done in
the future, and not misleading in any way. There was nothing in the
prospectus that was exaggerated or over-colored as prospectuses so often
were, and the statement as to what the land was actually to cost the
company after preliminary expenses was none the less correct because
2s 6d only went to the Government. The secretary had stated in his
cross-examination that the company was in actual possession of the
land, had a good balance at their bankers, a large uncalled capital, and
that their debts were little over £2,000. The applicant had failed in
erery particular, and his motion must be dismissed with costs.

OUR LAKE SUPERIOR PORT.

The N. Y. Hera/d in its financial column refers to the
growth of Prince Arthur's Landing in the following words:-

As there is just now a great deal of attention directed to
the crops and the general prospects of the great north-western
region traversed by the Minneapolis and Manitoba and
Canadian Pacific railways, it will interest many to know
that a city is rapidly growing up at the point where the
Canadian Pacific touches Lake Superior. The town is
called Port Arthur, and it is situated on the harbor of
Thunder Bay, the finest port on the north-west shore of the
lake. Nearly a hundred new buildings have been erected
at Port Arthur this year, including factories, banks, churches
and dwellings. The Canadian Pacific Company, in antici.
pation of the opening of the line on the north-west shore of
the lake, will early in the spring ply a fleet of steel steamers
between Princt Athur's Landing and Algoma, the terminus
of one of its branches on Lake Huron. 'lhe portion of the
main line on the Canadian Pacific touching Port Arthur
has only been in running order a few months, and the min-
eral resources of that district are only beginning to be
developed. Lumber, however, is cheap, and manufactories
are springing up on every hand. Customs receipts for July
were $1 23,ooo. As yet it has been too early to ship a single
cargo of Manitoba wheat. It is expected that there will be
3,ooo,ooo bushels to export, and most of this will be shipped
at Port Arthur. It is predicted by those interested that in
less than five years Port Arthur will be a larger shipping
port than even Milwaukee, as it already exceeds Toronto.
It is to Manitoba what Montreal is to Ontario, each being
at the head of navigation and the only place to break bulk.

TORONTO AND SUBURBS.
Leslieville and Riverside.--No strong move has been

made to show business is improving in these localities up to
the present. *

West Toronto Junction.-Messrs. Clendenan & Laws
report sales progress slowly in this direction, but a move in
additional buildings being erected will soon take place.

Roqedale.-Messrs. Banks Bros. report the market is
still quiet, but until it is definitely decided what is to be done
with regard to the action in raising the White Bridge to a
high level, or repairing it, intending purchasers remain quiet

Parkdale.-Mr. A. G. Clements reports very little im-
provement in sales, but a house and lot 25 X 115 sold
recently for $3ooo, and 1700 feet of land at $15 per foot.
Buildings are going up slowly, though there is a large
demand for houses to rent at $8 per month.

Toronto.-A decided stir lias been made by our Real
Estate vendors and all have their lists ready for issue. Pro-
perty in North Toronto is being enquired for, and as another
large manufactory is to be started, dwelling lots will no doubt
be in demand. There is a strong indication that property will
retain its value, though, as usual, there will be some sacri-
fices through foreclosures.

ONTARIO.

Amhertsburg is to have a new town hall at a cost of
$10,500.

Rockland.-L'Original Advertiser says : Two more new
mills are to be erected at Rockland, and will be under the
management of W. C. Edwards & Co. They will give
employment to 5oo hands.

MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST TERR [TORY.

Winnipeg.-Winnipeg has a new $7 5,ooo brewery.

Port Arthur.-An average of 2,000 tons of freight per
day is being landed at Port Arthur for the C. P. R.

Brandon.-A new Conservative weekly, the Blade, is
about to be published at Brandon, to be edited by Mr.
George B. Elliott.

Winnipeg.-An
paper bag factory
machinery has been

English capitalist intends starting a
in Winnipeg. The latest improved
ordered froni England.

Long Lake.-There is to be a new post office at Long
Lake-to be Longlaketon. Mr. T. A. Shearer is postmaster,
and he should shear the termination from the name of his
post office.

Western Coal.-Two carloads of coal from the Bow River
country have arrived in Winnipeg. It was brought on
barges to Medicine Hat and from thence by the C. P. Rail-
way to Winnipeg.

C. P. R.-The daily expenditure of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company is $ oo,ooo. It has 18,ooo men employed
in construction alone, and its staff employees number
altogether 25,000 men.

American Logs.-A 7,ooo,ooo drive of lumber from Otter
Tail Lake, Minn., has arrived for Messrs. J. R. Sutherland
& Co.'s mill, St. Boniface. This, it is believed, is the
largest drive that has ever arrived there.

Saskatchewan.-About thirty tons of soft coal from Sas-
katchewan mines arrived at Regina for the Mounted Police.
It was immediately carted to the barracks west of the town,
a few loads being left at the town office.

The new bridge of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Mani-
toba, which is being built across the river at MinneapoliS,
will be completed this fall. It is constructed of stone, will
accommodate two tracks, and will be one of the most massive
structures in the country.
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Fires in Canada during the Month of AUGUST, 1883.

EXPLANATION OF ABBREVIATONS.
B 34, B 104, 243, means-Sheet 34 ; Block 104; No. 243

In Loss and Insurance columns B
on plan. Nos. before name of place are days of month.
means Building; C Contents.

eLACE.--No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

ONTARIO.

6 3 LNDON TWP-S. Corsant, Barns.
6 OUNT HoPE-Dr. Dingwall, Barns, Stables and

7 Toy Contents.
7 TORONTO (Dufferin st.)-2 Small Dwellings,7BARRIE-.-E. B. Compton, Store.7 rtINGFIELD.-S. Welton, Grocery Store and Con-

tents.

8 PARIS-A J. Halter & Co., Button Factory.
STRATFORD- [ Osborne & Wreford, Fire Pump

Factory.
Brick Church.
Wm. Osborne, frame Dwelling

and Contents.
A. Muir, Brick Dwelling.
Rev. Mr. Wood, Frame Dwl'ng. 1

t- J
tM S LAND-British Canadian Lumber Co 's Mills.J
SIIELBURNE- (Wm. Nobles, Bakery.

| F. A. Campbell, Grocery Store.
R. Besley, Boot Store.
E. Needham, Jewellery Store.

1:Z 2 Boot Stores. )
S 3, B H, Nos. 96 to 103, Ma-

sonic Hall.
Garner House, Stables.
Wilson's Boarding House.

I C. R. Atkinson, 6 Houses.
a2 ('OTO C P. O. Block.
2'raoPNTO--Crédit Foncier Printing Office.

£AFORD-. S 1, B B, H. Manly, Drug Store.
J. Cleland, General Store.
Harvey &à Co., General Store-
Trout &- Jay, Insurance and Ex-

press Office.
R. Wood, Jewellery Store.
T. Bullyment, Harness Store.
E. Sewells, Dry Goods Store.
Patterson & Watson, Prt'g. Office.
A. Londry, Butcher's Store and

Dwelling.
Mrs. L. Gibbon, Hotel.
T. C. Wilcox, Boot Shop.
Methodist Church.
Jas. Stewart, Brick Dwelling.
G. A. Brown, Brick Store.

13 ST John Lang, Store.
S 5 T HOMAS-Alexander Wilson, Dwelling.
16 ,OlTo (Queen's Park)-Mrs. C. L. Beatty, Dwg.

e SOUNDD-8 2, B D, No. 32, Coulson House,17 ST CTGrocery and Boot Stores.
17 To A INEs-SS. " Glenfilas,"

SPIE TORiverside Rowing Club Boat Houses.RING TWP-Lot 27, Con. 6, F. G. Percy,
'7 ?P Frame Barns.

aoRo8- S 8, B 41, Nos 40 to 50. Wright
& Peyton, Pump Factory.

T. De Santel, Blacksmith's Shop
Moore & Sons, Marble Works.
A. Comstock, Cabinet Shop.9 - Geo. Taylor, Buildings.

TH r. Jones, Barns and Contents.
9tLLEMAs--Vacant Dwelling.49 AINGrILE--James Haggerty, Dwelling.

(Simncoe Co.)r-N. & N. W. R'y. Station
and Contents.

APPROXIMATE

Total to I sLosses. j1Cos.

1350 535

1 500 No Rp.
1200 300

350 280

1200 Soo

2575 2575

No Rep.
345 345

Ioo 790
580 530

B 8ooNone.
C 40 40

75000 61656
No Rep.
No Rep.
No Rep.
No Rep.
No Rep.

200 200

700 400
1500 800
2;oo None.

300 300
1250 1100

5000 5000
95oo No Rp.
1500 1200

6oo 700
500 500
685 685

1000 1000
20QO 2000

850 350
700 700
200 200

4000 3000 19
5000 3200
2500 2450
2000 900

400 250
150 150

9000 8500
No Rep.

35000 Slight
8

50 750

1100 450

700 5eo IQ
1500 None.

1500 650j14
2500 1000 I
3000 1500
3ooo None. 20

750 None.
No Rep. 2C

No Rep.

PLACE.-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

ONTARIO.

DATE.
20 CARTWRIGHT-Rev. J. Creighton, Dwelling.
21 ToRONTO-S 43, B 237, No. 214, E. O'Keefe &

Co., Brewery.
22 WEST OSGOODE-Wm. J. Moses, Steam Saw Mill.
22 TORONTO-Yorkville & Carleton, Brick Mfg. Co.
22 BETHANY Twp-Thos. Graham, Frame Barn.
22 CAMPBELLFORD Twp-Wm. Glen, Frame Barns.
22 NoRwooD-Enoch Crank, Barns.
22 LLOYDTOWN (York Co.)-J. M. Woods, Dry Goods

Store, Post Office and Dwelling.
27 EXETER-Dr. Spicer, Dwelling and Contents.
27 KINGSTON- W. Wilson, Dwelling.

Wm. Barrack, Dwelling.
Mrs. Bowen, Dwelling.

28 AYLMER-8 I, B B , No. 28, Morrison's Carriage
Shops and 6 stores and Dwgs.

31 BRUSSELS-W. V. Vanstone, Flour and Saw Mill.
,31 WHITBY Twp--Jno. Smith, Frame Barns.

QUEBEC.

DATE.
6 MONTREAL-S 93, B 757, rear of 191 St. Denis st.

M. Laplante, Stable.
7 QSUBEC 21,B 219, Nos. 18-2o Arago st., U.

Germain, Tannery. c
G. Germain, Tannery.

O. Bégin, Currier.

7 ST. HYACINTHE- S 3, B 32, No. 19, J. La- J
perle, Cabinet factory.

J. Laperle, Tools. •

S 3, B 32, No. 4, Larivière,Carriage Factory.
8 3, B 32, Nos. 20-21, Store

and Dwelling.

Q WT.- Gil. Co. Steam Saw Mill
HULL-U mour ., ..
ST. DAVID-Mrs. Bourassa, Farm Buildings.
ST. HYACINTHE-Chagnon, Foundry Cupola.
BERGERVILLE- [j. B. Taillon, Hotel. )

F. House, Grocery Store.
J. Amyot, Coach Builder.
P. Carbray, Dwelling.
Mrs. Mahoney, Dwelling.E. Beaumont, Dwelling.
M. Rondeau, Dwelling.
T. Early, Dwelling.
E. Poitras, Dwelling.

[ S. Barrett, Cabinetmaker.
CHARLEsBOURG (St Pierre)-Victor Paradis, Barn

and Contents.
ABBOTTSFORD-J. Whitney, Farm Barns.
ST HENRI-8 4, B 27, No. 1307, Bay's Photo Stu-

dio.
SOREL-S 3, B 13, Nos. 76-78, Wm. Lunan, St'les
SOREL-8 5, B 49, J. Morgan, Wadding Milis

Picking Room.
MONTREAL-S 5, B 3, No. 133 St Peter st., Wm.

Moore, Workshop.
MONTREAL-8 12, B 74, Nos. 21-23, St Peter st.,

R. McCready & Co., Whole-
sale Boot and Shoe Estab'mnt.

T

pj

APPRtOXIMATE.

Total Losses
Losses. to Ins.

Cou.

2500 None.

200 200
20S0 None.
850 None.

2000 None.
2000 NoRep.
1000 850

5000 1700
750 500
500 Noe
6oo 6w
200 200

12000 8000

4000 2500
10000 7000

1000 600

Rep.

2500
oo

1400

No

C 2500
B rooo

1500

5673
100

2696

175

75000
1500

i9
otal No
ci

cicc

3915
00

2025

175

75000
1000

19o
Rep.

400
1200

750
Rep.

100
&)0
200

1000
600

None.
None.

No Rep.
200

210

450

1200
1000

1700
200

310

500

G6ooo 149000
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PLACFENo. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

QUEBEC.

DATE.
22 MONTREAL-8 5, B 8, No. 341 Notre Dame st.,

A. Della Torre, Fancy Store.
24 MONTREAL-Mrs. Donnelly, Dwelling.
24 ST. LAuRENT-Jno. McWillie, Farm Dwelling and

outbuildings.
26 ST. GREGOIRE-I2 Buildings, Bergeron's Factory,

Threshing Machines, &c.
28 MONTREAL-8 35, B 247, No. io6 Mill st., Lyman

Sons & Co., Drug & Spice Mills
28 MONTREAL-8 io6, B 856, No. 177 Laval av., Le-

clerc, Stables.
31 MONTREAL-8 73, B 571, No. 214 Cadieux st.,

M. Cox, Laundry.
31 MONTREAL-S 73, B 571, Nos. 216-218, Jas.

Pearson, Sheds.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

DATE.
10 SACKVILLE-C. Dixon, Dwelling.
Il WOODSTOCK-Geo. Peters, Shingle Mill.
i z NEw IRELAND RoAD-Mr. Higgs, Dwelling.
12 CARLETON CO.-Geo. Bowser, Barn and Contents.
13 ST. LEONARDS-G. V. Hammond, Store and Dwg.
14 SACKVILLE-B 7, No. 9, Hotel, Brunswick House.
14 MIRAMICHI RIVER-Wm. Sinclair, Steani Saw Mill

Lumber.
17 MONCTON-I. C. R'y B'smiths Sbop and Store.

APPROxIMATE.1

Total
L ises.

1 - -

No
198

14000

30000

8030

No

Noî

No

9oo
4000

No
No

10000
6ooo

10000
1200
000

AGENCY WANTED.

A gentleman, with good business connections, well
acquainted with the City, and thorough business habits, will
be glad to represent a good Fire Insurance Company at
Halifax, Nova Scotia. An agency for whole Province or
the City of Halifax will be açcepted.

Address-" Underwriter,"
Post Office box No. 574,

Halifax, N.S.

J.CRADOCK SIMPSON,
Real Esta Insurance and Financial Agent,

No. 191 ST. JAMES STREET,
Tielhone Oonneotion.

MONTREAL.

LoBss
Cos.

Rep.
198

6ooo

No Rep.

7500

Rep.

Rep.

Rep.

750
1780
Rep.

PLACE-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

1

Rep. ÂLL IN A 1 %-J J3

6500
3500 DATE.

5000 4 WINNIPEG-S 8, B 49, No. 484, J. W. Taafe,
900 Clothing Store.

No Rep., 20 RAT PORTAGE-Rainy Lake Lumber Co. Saw Mills.,

NEW BRUNSWICK.

DATE.
19 YORK Co.-Robert Sloot, 2 Barns, and Contents.
23 NAvY ISLAND, ST JOHN-Mr. Stanley, Cooperage

and Dwelling.
24 BARKERS POINT (York Co.)-Four Dwellings.
24 MILLEDGEVILLE-Jewett, Lumber.
26 CARLETON-Mrs. Sheldon White, Dwelling.
27 ST. JOHN-S I i, B 152, No. 97, Harrison & Peters,

Stone Works.
27 ST. JOHN-S I i, B 152, No. io5, J. Burke, Dwg.
30 SussEx-B 2, Nos. 52-58, W. F. White, Bank

and Offices and Hall.

NOVA SCOTIA.

DATE.
10 SPRING HILL MINEs-Browell's Saw and Shingle

Mills.
12 KENNINGTON CovE-D. Munro, Barn.
28 IBERVILLE-Frame Grocery Store, Barns, Dwelling

and Canadian Institute.

MiTANIJTOBVA

1400
60000

A. G CLEMENTS,
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT'

972 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.
Parkdale and Suburban Properties a specialty.

D. w. CLENDENAN & D. J. LAWS,
10 Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide St. East, TorontO.

Dealers in Suburban, and other Properties solely on their own acco
among which are the Original West Toronto Junction Lots on the
Carlton Race Course.

WM. A. LEE & SON,
LAND, LOAN & INSURANCE BROKERS,

Estates Managed.-Rents Collected.
Agents-Western Fire and Marine Assurance CompanY.

Office-10 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
UNCONDITIONAL INCONTESTABLE LIFE POLICIE

HE objection ie very often made to Life Assurance that the Companies may take advantage of some of the numerous and comPlicate
ditions on the policies, and thus either avoid entirely the payment of caims, or compromise with the widow for a small sun. Tbl
considerable force in this argument, but it cannot be urged indiscriminately against all Companies. The SUN LIFE AS.U ,is

COMPANY, OF CANADA, issues absolutely unconditional policies. There is not one restriction of any kind on them. The assured may
any part of the world without givingz notice or paying one cent of extra premium He nmay charge bis occupation at will; lie ay traves[
or do anything else without any extra of any kind. The contrast is remarkable with other policies. Ask an Agent to show you onei
for itself. 9r Remember TIE SUN is the only Company in America which issues an unconditional policy. il

C TOXA WRKXN, sq, Pes<en. àA Y GAULT EB. T. M. BRYSON Esq.t1 0, "SM.gH.GQULTEsW.. M.P.. co-Preukknt lHON".JoHN dOYN.T. J. cLAxo 4
. ASSETS, about $1,100

B HON. A. W. OOtL D. M .ORRICE, s. E. J. R*EA ,M.ainrd

224

APPROxIIMÀT
LL e

Total o
Loss (CA

Noue.

1700
NOOCI

3000
334

3000

-il -- i-

.1

1700

800
1500
6oo
No

3750
334

5000

1500

350

3000



LIST OF INSURANCE PLANS PUBLISHED BY
PROVINCE

lqÇlVAS COTIA.

A rst

hnapolis
Antigonish

Arichat

Bear River

1ridgetowns
Bridgewater»

Chesters

DaPtmouth
zàJby

OtYsboroughd

LIFAX

e' ntville

Liverpool

Lunenburg*
New Glasgow

Pictou

Shelburne'

Stellarton'

Sydney

Truro

Windsor

Wolfville

Yarmouth y

q?>CIA L TIEg
RAIL WAY

Survey s, Estimates and
onstruction.

CORPORATION
AND

WATER WORKS.
Real Estate, Plans and

Street Profiles.

INSURANCE
Surveys, Diagrams and

Views.

CKA $ E. GOABD,
CIVIL ENGINEER,

102 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET,
(Exchange Bank Buiiding),

MONTREAL.

ST. JOHN'S

Harbour Grace

Carbonear

OF

QUEBEC.
Acton *
&ylmer
Beauharnois
Bedford
Berthier
Brigham
BUckingham *
Coaticook
Coteau St. Louis
Cowansville
nanville*
east Farnham
ereligheburg
Granby
Iernmigfoi d
'ÏOchelsiga
iïu1is

unt-t'tingdon*
Joliette
Lachine'
achute

''prairie
'4'Assomption*

oLville

1ngueuil
as4«kinonges

h&elbourne

MONTREALX
Part I.

Nicolet
Ormstown D'r'me
QUEBEC
Quebec Coves

North Side
Quebec Coves

South Side
Richmond
Riviere du Loup#
Rock Island
St. Andrews*
St. Cunegonde
St. Eustache*
St. Gabriel
St. Henri
St. Hyacinthe
St. Jean Baptiste
St. Jerome
St. John's
St. Louis of

Mile End.
St. Scholastique*

Shefford'
Sherbrooke
Sorel
Stanbridge
Stanstead
Sweetsburgh*
Terrebonne
Three Rivers
Valleyfield
Waterloo
West Farnham

Bathurst

Campbellton
Carleton

Chatham

Dalhousie
Dorchester

Fredericton

Grand Falle

Hillsborough-

Moncton

Newcastle

PROVINCE
o

BRUNSWICK.

PORTLAND

Petitcodiac,

Sackville

Salisbury*

St. Andrews

ST. JOHN

St. Stephen
Shediaýc'

Sussez

Woodtck
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THE CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital, $10,000,000. Covernment Deposit, $100,000.Insurance effected at lowest current rates. Claims prornptly settled.

Head Office, Province Quebec: 53 & 55 St. Francois Xaxier Street, Montreal.
W. R. OSWALD, General Agent.

IMPORTANT TO INSURANCE MEN,

STOUT BUFF CtPYING PAPER.
THIN BUFF COPYING PAPERI

These favorite Copyin apers entirely obviate the necessity of using
TWO KINDS of Ink anyGoD BLACK or BLUE-BLAcK INK wl1l copy on
these papers, and will also RE-COPY.

The STOUT is useful where frequent reference has to be made to books
or sheets, it being as thick as ordinary writing paper. The "lTHIN" lis the
sane in thickness as the usual white. These papers do not wrinkle or 'OtKLE
after dryin 1-they are not MANILLA. Books or sheets of ail sizes in stock or
made to order. SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LiSTS.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
Stationers, Blank Book Makers and Printers,

375 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREA L.
WM. C. DAVIDSON. JOHN YOUNGER.

WM. G. DAVIOSJN & Go.,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

punaurs aù osusranIot -trinsrs~,
511 LAGAUCHETIERE STREET,

MONTREAL.
SPECIALTIES:

Insura nce Supplies and Commercial Work,
FAIRBANKS & CO.'S

STANDARD SCALES
Warehouse, 377 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL,
SCALES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ON HAND.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

CANVAS HOSE
For Mills, Factories and Fire Brigades.

FENWICK & SCLATER
229 & 231 COMMISSIONERS STREET MONTREL.

MONK, MONK & RAYNES,
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, &c.

CHAMBERs : Nos. 1, 2 and 3, over Jacques Cartier Bank,

No. 7 Place D'Armes.
E. C. MONK, M.A., B.C.L. F. D. MoNK, B.C.L.. Commissioner for Mfanitoba

CHAs. RAYNES, B.A., B.C.L., Commissioner for Ontario.

J PALLISER, ADVOCATE,

194 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

STEPHENS & LIGHTHALL,
lb ADVOCATES,

341J NOTRE DAME STREET,

E. H. SMYTHE, LL.D,
BARRISTER,

-I,- - Ont.

INSURANCE BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

ce Ce INE, New-Yqrk,
Copies of these standard works, which are invaluable to all

Insurance Agents and Underwriters, can be procured at the Office of

INSURANCE SOCIETY,
MONTREAL.

The following are now on hand :-

FIRE INSURANCE.
Letters to an Agent. from Ye PATRIARCH. A familiar book of

instructions for Fire Insurance Agents, in svich divers topics arc
treated in a manner quite unlike that adopted by the more formnai
writers. Good to reform careless Agents ; good to stimulate lazy
Agents ; good t0 instruct green ,Agents ; nteresting to Ag enta of ail
sorts. Price, in beveled ard, cloth, giltside titie, veryhandsome. g$ 50

Hine's Instruction Book for Agents, new edition, rev ed 50
adgreatly eularged. Single copies................ ............. 2 O

Hine's.Book of Form*-Policies, Endorsements, tc. New
edition, greatly enlarged, with a treatise on policy writing by J. 6GRISwOLD. Single copies .. ,............... ................ ...

Hine's Pocket Expiration Book. Good for seven years from
anYdate gotten up on the same general plan as the large xpiration
Book, but very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with
gilt side-title, pocket size. er copy.............................. 1 5

Waters' Adjustment of Fire Losses on Buildings.
By A. j. WATERS, Esq., Cleveland, O. This is the latest and by allodds the most thorough and elaborate work on the adjustment of
LOSSES ON BUILDINGS that has ever been published. It is filled with
instructive text, valuable tables and profuse illustrations; treating of
house building from the laying of the sill to the last touch of the
paint brush, and is eminently practical and useful, not only insettling losses after a fire, but in enabling agents to judge of the
value of a building when making the insurance.

Beveled boards, cloth and gilt, per copy.................... 200
Morocco, with flap and gilt edges............................ $00

CrisoId's Hand- Book f Adjustments. By .G vtisoLD,
SqA new edition, revis~ and greasly enlarged. The standard

authority and most perfect compendium of information, tabular,
leal, etc., on the adjustment of rire losses extant. No agency or 0
a7justing outfit complete without a copy. Green cloth and gold.....r

Ducat's Practice of FIre Underwrltlng. Single copies.. 1 50
Catalogues are supplied on application, containing a

complete list of publications and prices.

JACKSON RAE,
GENERAL FINANCIAL, INVESTMENT

AND COMMISSION AGENT,
Office: Royal Insurance Chambers, Notre Dame St.

MONTREAL.

GEORGE J. PYKE,
GENERAL AGENI FOR ONTARIO

OF THE

QUIEBEC PIRE ASSURANCE CO
OFFICE -7ANUS BUILDING,

Wellington St. East, - - TORONTO.

LEWIS & KIRBYs
FIN.ANYCI.AL INSURANCE AGENTS:

WINNIPEG, - - - Manitob

T. D. LEDYARD,
REAL [STATE AND MIMING BROÏE8

232 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.
PrincelArthur's Landing a Specialty

226

KINGSTON,



iIwOh~IOft
RE-INSURANCE COMPANY

OF CREAT BRITAIN.

CAPITAL -

RESERVE FUND,

ROBERT ROBINSON, Timber

CHAS. C. JOHNSTONE, " Vie

CEO. M. WOOD, 8.8. C.,

'. SWINBURN KINC, Hyde P

- - - ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
$380,000. LAST ANNUAL INCOME, $825,000.

a)DIR~EDCTORS,(a
r Merchant, JAMES FAILL, Manager Bank of Scotiand,

CLASCOW. GLASGOW.
)wfld, WM. LESTER, Iron Merchant, G LASGOW.

STIRLINC.
EDINBURCH. CEO. D. LAYCOCK, 54 Crove Place,

Kensington, LONDON.
ark, J. PELLOTT RICKMAN, 17 St. Bride St.,

LONDON.

J. THOMSON DUNCAN, A.C.A.,

Secretary.

GEORGE KING, - -

BANKERS, - - . .

LONDON.

CHARLES W. PEARCE, F.S.S.,

General Manager
- London Manager.

S - THE BANK OF SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,

110 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
JOINT MANAGERS,

EDWARD L. BOND, STEWART BROWNE

CENERAL ACENTS,

nto, S. BRUCE HARMAN. Winnipeg, ROBERT STRANG,
rlottetown, F. W. HYNDMAN, St, Johns', Nfid., LEONARD McGHEE,

ST. JO-HN, .B., HALIFAX, N.S., VICTORIA, BC.

Treaties and Contracts made upon which Liberal Commissions are allowed.
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SUMMARY OF 38th ANNUAL REPORT,

New York Lifo Insurinc Co.,
OFFICE, 316 & 318 BROADWAY.

Wm. H. Beers, Vice-Pres't and Actuary. Morris Franklin, President.

1882.

Received in Prem ium s................................................................. ...................................
Received in Interest, Renta, etc......................................................................................

Total Income.............................................
Paid Death-claim..........................................................

" E ndow m ent ..................... .... ......................................... .......................................
Annuities, Dividende, and for Surrendered Policies.................................................

Total Paid Policy-holders...................... ............................

$9, 52,627.38
2,798,018.41

$11,950,645.79
$1,955,292.00

427,258.95
3,827,758.76

$6,210,309.71
New Pelicies issued............................ .......................................................................... . 12,178
New Insurance written....................................·....... ................................. .................... $41,325,520.00

ON IT ION#170TAN2%. IV, 1888&.
Cash A ssets....................................................... ...... $50,800,396.82

*Divisible Surplus (C o.'sg Standard, 4 per cent.) .................................................................. $4,948,841.79
tTontine Surplus I . . . ". . ................................................................. 2,091,372.16

s Total Surplus at 4 per cent................................ .............. 7,040,213.95
Surplus by State Standard.............................-........................................................10,073,892.51
Policies in force............................. ................................................................................. 60,150
Insurance in force.............................. ....................................... . ..... $171,415,097.00

Increase in Premiums............................................................ ...........................
Increase in Interest, etc..................................................................................................

Total Increase in Inoome............................................ ....

Excesu ofIncome over all expenditures............................................................................
Excess of Interest over Death-losses............................................ . .....................................
Increase in Assets................................................... . .............. .. ......................
Increase in Divisible Surplus (Company's Standard, 4 per cent.)..........................................
Increase in Tontine Surplus "g"g...........................................
Amount added to Tontine Fund.............................. ............. .........................................
Amount paid on Matured Tontines....................................................................................
Increase in Policies lssued (over 1881)............... ...........................
Increase in new Insurance " ........................................................... ...................
Increase in Policies in force " ....................................................... ....................
Increase in Insurance in force " ................................................................................

$1,101,915.44
365,364.08

3,788,508.25
842,726.41

3,571,615.18
121,805.18

37,128.13
1,109,966.00
1,072,837.87

2,237
8,951,239.00

6,223
19,654,273.00

$1,467.279.52

• Exclusive of the amount specially reserved as a contingent liability to Tontine Dividend Fund.
t Over and above a 4 per cent. reserve on existing policies of that class.
:If the Actuary's, or American, Mortality Table were used, this amount would be considerably increased.

The NEW YORK LIFE issues all desirable forme of Life, Endowment and Il Tontine Investment Plan" Policies.
Applications for Agencies in Canada and all information regarding the Company's popular systems of insurance, will receife

prompt attention by addressing the unâersigned.

CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICE,
120 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAL.

SUPERINTENDENT.DAVID BURKE,)

P3!%.OG>crI'-1.E:aE IN 18802.

1


